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BUDGET (ALLOCATIONS) 

SECTION F



I. 

Student Costs and Employment. 
Hichita State University 

~Jichita, Kansas 

Student Help Budget 
1975 

a. Minimum Hage $2.00 

b. Student Help Budget 1,493,289 
( FY 76) 

c. Head Count Enrollment 15,714 

d. Full-Time Equivilancy 10,528 

e. Hours of Work Available 
at Minimum Hage 246,640 

f. Hours of Work Available 
at Minimum Hage: 

per full-time student 15.69 

per part-time student 23.42 

Interpretation 

1978 % change 

$2.65 +32.5 

$713,393 +44.6 
{FY 79) 

15,937 + 1.4 

10,394 - 1.2 

269,205 + 9.1 

16.89 + 7.6 

25.99 +10.6 

. · In · the last three years, while enrollment has remained about the same. the 
Student Help Budget has climbed significantly. The amount of hours of work 
available to students has increased only slightly, and is still somewhat low 
in comparison with other schools. 

II. Educational Costs 
1975 

a. In State Tuition and Fees 
~er hour $19.85 
per full-time 

student (15 hrs) $297.75 

b. Out of State ·Tuition and 
Fees 

per hour · $45.85 
per ful 1-time . 

student (15 hrs) $687.75 

1978 . 

$24.10 

$361.50 

$57.10 

$856.50 

% chanqe 
, . 

+21.4 

+24.5 

c. Textbooks The price of textbooks has increased 
22.67% over the last three years. 

Interpretation 
Over the last three years, the cost of attending school has climbed · 

significantly. · 

III. Living Costs 

a. Dormitory Rates-Dou.ble 
Room (19 meal plan) 

1975 

$1125 

i978 %change 

+20 



III. Living Costs {cont.) 

b. Furnished Apartments 
1 bedroom 

2 bedroom 

c. Electricity-KG&E:750 Kl'!H 
bill (Wichita average) 

d. Natural Gas per 1000 
cubic feet 

first 1000 
second and third 

(1000 feet each) 

e. ~-later per 400 cubic feet 
(3000 gallons) 

f. Consumer Price Index 

1975 1978 

Average Increase 14.3% 

Average Increase 15.2% 

$15.41 

$2.47 

$ .'92 

$2 ~50 

$28.25 

$3.03 

$1.47 

$2.65 

~~ chanae 

+83 

+22 

+60 

+ 6 

The Consumer Price Index has increased 
22 . 0% from October 1975 to October 1978. 

Interpretat ion 
Although percentages of increase vary, the cost of living in Hichita has 

risen dramatically over the last three years, noticed especially in utilities 
but in all other areas as well. 

IV. WSU Student Employment 

a. Number of Regular Students Employed 
(Oct ober payroll} 

b. Number of Regular Student Employees 
Vaccincies (Payroll office estimate) 

824 

c. Number of Work/Study Students Employed 

20-30% 

246 

d. Number of Work/Study Vacancies 

e. Minimum Number of Students Needed 
to Run the University 

f. Course of Actfon if funds are 
not increased to the Minimum Hage 
Level 

Interpre ·~~ion 

17 or 7% 

Budget office estimates that 
we are there currently, depart
ments report they are at "bare 
bones" or understaffed. 

Though not definite, it's poss 
ible Wichita State University will 
continue to pay students minimum 
wage because they have no choice 
(see Section V). If funds are 
under desired amount, they will . 
simply have to hire less students. 

Al rv y Wichita State University is feeling the pinch. And. this is before 
the mi ni r I wage increases ( on January 1, 1979) beyond what we are furided for. 
A large ,.nbe:r of our jobs are going vacant, and departments say thay they are 
already under·staffed. Next semester, when we have even lost more, in relation 
to the minimum wage, it will probably become worse. 



V. Wichita Employment Market 

a. Starting Salaries-Major Employers 
in Wichita (unskilled labor) 

Cessna 
Coleman 
Beechcraft 
NCR 

b. t1ichita Unemployment Rate 

Interpretation 

$5.62 per hour 
4.20 per hour 
4.84 per hour 
3. 20 per hour 

1975 - 5.7% 1978 - 3.2% 

This section shows why Section IV looks so dismal. Hith a very tight labor 
market in Wichita, and with lucrative starting salaries for unskilled labor, it 
is a small wonder that the University has trouble hiring. He can not begin to 
compete with the private sector. 



OFF I CE OF THE PRESIDENT 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
WICHITA, KANSAS 67208 

Mr. Johann Zacharias 
President 
Student Government Association 
Wichita State University 

Dear Mr. Zacharias: 

October 11, 1977 

I am pleased to learn from Vice President James Rhatigan that an 
agreement has been reached regarding basketball seating for students in 
Henry Levitt Arena. I understand that a part of this agreement is that there 
will be no further encroachment upon the seating reserved for students and 
that there will be no reduction in the number of student seats available now 
to students. 

This agreement has my support and approval, but I would like to 
suggest that all arrangements may, with the passing of time, require review 
and adjustment. With that thought in mind, may I suggest that this agree
ment include the understanding that the President of the Student Government 
Association and the Athletic Director may in the future jointly initiate dis
cussions to improve and/or enlarge the number of seats available to students. 
This would not in any way endanger the present commitment to the student 
body, but neither would it foreclose or make impossible joint action to 
improve student seating arrangements. 

I appreciate the efforts that you and others have made to work out 
the new seating plan. 

CDA:nwc 

cc: Dr. James J. Rhatigan 
Dr. Martin Per line 
Mr. Ted C. Bredehoft 

Sincerely, 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Eric Melg ren 
Pres,dent 

Student Government Association 
Box #56 

Steve Holt 
Vice-Pres,def't 

Wichita, Kansas 67208 
316/689-3480 
KANS-A-N 563-3480 Quentin St igers 

Trr:.:asurer 

Dr . Robert Al l ey 
Ch ief Justice Supreme Court 
WSU Box 28 

Dear Chief Justice, 

March 15, 1978 

Pursuant to the SGA Constitution Article V Section 4, as the Presi dent 

of the Student Government I am requesting an advisory opinion from your Court. 

All organizational fund i ng through the Student Government Association 

is governed by Senate Bill S028 (copy enclosed). Recently, disputes have 

ar isen over practical application of this Statute to two organizations. 

r am requesting your court to clarify our position in both cases. 

The passages in question are Section 1.1, and Section 2. The 

applications in question are: 

a) Are the Muslim Students Association a religious group, and therefo re 

not qualif ied to be funded by SGA due to Section 2, or are they (as they 

contend) primarily cultural in nature, and qualified. 

b) Are Pershing Rifles drilling, color guard, and honor guard 

activities para-military, and therefore SGA unable to fund their attendance 

at drill meet competition due to Sectionl.1, or are they more similar to 

Spirit Groups and thus pennitted to be funded. 

Clarification on these two points of confusion would be most helpful . 

Sincerely, 

£/4~ ll/4~ 
EM:cg Eric Melgren 

Office of the President 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Eric Melgren 
President 

Student Government Association 
Box #56 
Wichita. Kansas 67208 
316/689-3480 
KANS-A-N 563-3480 

Steve Holt 
Vice-President 

Quentin Stigers 
Treasurer 

To : All 1tichita area Media 
From: Eric Melqren, Hichita State University Stuefent Body President 
Re: Republican Primary Senatorial Debates 

On April 10, 1978, the Student rovernment Association will be hostin~ a 

debaje between ReDublican primary candidates for the U.S. Senate. Candidates 

in attendance wi 11 be Senator ~for111an r:aar, San Harda~e, Ha_vne Anoe 11 , and 

Daryl Schuster. The debate wi 11 be in the Shoclfer Lounre, the main 1 ounoe of 

the Campus Activities Center on the HSU campus, and will qo from 10:00 to 11:30 a.IT' 

Fonnat for the cebate will allow each candidate a 4-minute openina 

statement, ouestions to the candidates bv a panel of 3 students with each 

candidate allowed a 2-riinute answer and a 30 second rebuttal, and closing 

statements by each candidate of 3 minutes. The panelists will be Kelly Banks, 

Chairman of the S~A Legislative Relations Corrnittee ; Kathy Davis, Campus 

Director for the Associated Stucents of Kansas~. arfd Eric ~1elciren, President 

of Student Government. 

All '1!ichita area press are invited to attend the debate. If any audio or 

visual recordinqs are planned to be 1118de, please notify our office in advance, 

and we will attempt to accommedate .vou . Direct an.v ouestions to Eric Meloren 

or Kelly Banks at 689-3480. 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Student Fee Comparison 
for 

Student Union Funding Purposes 
Eric Melgren, Student Government President 

Wichita State University 
February 7, 1979 

KU KSU wsu ESU - -:-- -
Student Fee Total lU0.10 93.00 lOb.50 iu.oo 

Full Time Student Cost for 
Union1 26.50 23.00 . 33.75 17 .CG 

Per Hour Cost for Union 1.76 1.53 2.25 1.13 

Average Stud~nt Cost for Union 2 26.50 23.00 19.35 17.00 

PSU FHSU - -. - -- , 

,5.25 115.00 

21.W 22.50 

1.43 1.50 

21.50 16.45 

1. Only Hi chi ta State University and Fort Hays State University actually assess 
their fees on a per hour basis. All others do so on a part time (under 6 hours) and 
full time (7 hours or m~re) basis. These figures were~ in the other cases, simply 
the result of dividing the above figure by 15. 

,i. This figure 1'/as determined by taking the number of hours an average student 
was ~rolled in of each of the universities, and recording what a student enrolled 
in that number of hours would pay. Since at most of the universities all students 
enrolled in more than 6 hours pay the full fee, in many cases this figure will equal 
the figure in line 2. Average number of hours enrolled in respectively are: 12.1, 
12.6, 8.6, 11.4, 11.9, 11.3. 



Student Fee Fundinq of StudentUnions 
A Comparative Summary 

Eric Melgren - Student Government President - Michita State University 
Janua-ry · 11, 1979 

University of Kansas 

15.00 

All figures based on full time students per semester. 

operating (3.00 ~oes for Repair, Replacementj 
· Reserves , etc . ) 

.. -2.50 "Annex I buildinq costs 
3.00 Annex II buildina costs 
6.00 ~Jew satelite buildinci costs 

26.50 Total Student costs for the Union ... 

Special circumstances: 
Bonded indebtedness on the main buildinq is paid off. 

Kansas State Universitv 

12.00 , operating 
11.00 buildinq (12.50 assessed, but 1.50 goes to a 

separate swimming pool financed under the same 
bond) 

23.00 Total Student costs for the Union 

!,1ichita State University 

33.75 Total Student costs for the Union 

Emporia State University 

8.00 
3.00 
1.00 
5.00 

17.00 

operating costs main building 
operating costs - annex 
Union annex 
building fee 
Total Student costs for the Union 

Special Circumstances: 
This fee does not include Activities Program. Due to all Residence 
Halls being fed in the Union, a sizable amount of business is guar
anteedi and some bills are met by the University. Fee costs were 
increased $3 this year~ 

Fort Hays State University 

22.50 Total Student costs for the Union 

Special Circumstances: 
Does not include Activities Program funding. 
Fee will increase 3.75 next year (1.50 to 1.75 per hour). 



Pittsburg State University 

10.00 
5.50 
5.00 
1.00 

21.50 

Special Circumstances: 

operating 
programming 
building 
Centralized Camous Ticket Office 
Total Student costs for· the Union 

The Ticket office handles much non-Union business. 

Summary .. 
Emr.or.ia .:State University and Michita State University are paying the most 

for their Union operations from Student Fees, with the University of Kansas, 
Kansas State University, Fort Hays _State University and Pittsburg State Univer
sity all fa}ling about a lower, roughly similar rate. 

Until rE?cently, some Unions• feew were paid by the University, and at all 
universities the Unions are still receiving a ·small amount of help from the 
University, generally, but not exclusively, in the form of rental payments. 



Faculty/Staff and Student Use of the C.A.C. 

January-December, 1978 

Faculty/Staff Students 

January 117 54 

February 204 164 

March 150 100 

April 121 164 

May 101 96 

June 104 15 

July 71 27 

August 96 37 

September 154 224 

October 143 324 

November 233 85 

December 79 100 

TOTAL 1573 1393 



COf-VlITTEE DESC~IPTIQf·!S 

The :'lumbers in parenthe~es indicate total student menbers armointed by $r'.A 1Jo 
Committees. ;•lames of Chairpersons are also niven. 

ACADEfHC STAllDt'.RJS /\f!D Pf?.~CTICES {2) , Don Foster (3E'O) 
This committee is resnonsible for reviewina the Universitv's acade~ic standards 

and practices and recor,nending chanqes in polic_v tc the Univefsity Senate. The 
committee shall also have the poHer to interriret rolicy and resolve disriutes over 
diverse interriretations of the policv. The corrdttee shall also assune the duties 
reqardin(] the · surervision of the adv.ancr.1:1 standinr anc' credit-b."-exariination rolicic 

/\Dr:ISS tf,Of.!S AilD EXCEPnn,,s ( 2) tlanes Rhatinan ( 3020) 
This conmittee is coneerne~ with policies and related procedures rcnardino adm

issions to the Universitv am! exceptions to existinq lJniversit_v roles for students 
re<1uestin<1 then. It considers applications for adr'1ission, and excer,tions to existir 
rules for students reauestinn them . . 

CURRICULUf'" Nm ;~CflOEmr. PL/\:!liH!G (2) Prem Ra.ia.i (31H') 
This comriittee is concerned with oolicies and related procedures re0ardin11 

curriculum chanqes whidh af¥ect more than one coile0e. Ii reviews new· nrogr~rn 
prnposals~ nrorose~ ~eneral Studies Courses 9 and catalo~s and course schedules. 
This cor:ir;iittee also has some responsibilit_y for the General Education Curriculum. 

HO'.!ORS r.0:•1f•UTTEE (2) tlohn Pee (313t1) 
This committee is concerned with policies and related nrocedure~ affectin0 t he 

f!onors Prorram. It counsels the Hon6rs Cocriinator and reviews the Coordinator's 
activities:, recommends cllan9es i m the rules under t·1hi ch the program functi ans;, and 
con~iders applications bv students who ~ant to undertake inderendent stu~, leadinn 
to a ceqree \1.'ith dep.art~ental honors. 

LIB~/\RY cor1r:ITTEE (2) PiW 'Hebe (3700) 
This committee is concerned i:1ith policies and related procedures affectin9 the 

operations of the UniversHv Library as it serves the Universit,;'s students9 faculty 
and the rub 1 i c-at-1 ar(Je. ~ - · 

SCllOU\RSHir !'SlD STIJDEMT /\I:J (2) "',wne Parris' (3105) 
This comnittee deals t1ith policies and orocedrilres for the m·mrdini:i of institution 

financial aid. As such, it reviews the actions of the Financial Aids office; it 
establishes procedures for selectin0 recipients of major scholarships and for ter
minatina schol.:1rships ; and it acts as ankppeals boa.rd for students whose scholarshir 
have been terminated. · 

TE'.JUR[9 PR0:'10Tim1 9 AflD AC.l\DEt'!IC FREED0'.1 (1) Robert r1c:Crosky (3241) 
This committee shall make recommeddations concernino University-\·Jide policies r.mc 

procedures for ai,1ardinri tenure and promo ti on 9 and wi 11 revic~·J tenure irnd prornoti on c, 

C/\C !30ARD OF DIRECTORS (5) Ro(Jer Lm·,ie (3030) 
This is the governing board of the Campus Acttiities Center. 

LNJD USE r1:rn PUVH!I:'lG (2-year appointr.1ents 9 1 each year; 2) !(athl_yn Edmonston 
This cor1mittee coordinates the physical c!evelooment of the Universit~1 • 

TR/l.FFIC COf1f1ITTEE (2) Kenneth Knfoht (3591) 
~lscommittee is re~ponsible for the policies and procedures re0ardina traffic 
flm1 and rarkin'l for the University's students 9 faculty, staff, anrl visitors. It 
deternines and reviet-!S traffic re0ulations 9 determines violation and fee schecules, 
and outlines appeal procedures for those cited for violations. 



Cm1MITTEE 01'] COrnHTTEES (2) l!illiam t1athis (3515) 
This committee screens and nominates candidates for the ttandina committees of 

the University Senate ; investiqates and nediates rl~sputes foncerninq the functions 
and jurisdictions of standing fomnittees. subject to appeal to the Senate; recommend! 
the creation and cieletion of standinr. corimittees : r:irovides a. liaison l•!ith the Senate 
for its standina committees :. and sch~dules annual cor:1mittee rerrnrts to the Senate. 

STUDErlT FACULTY REL,\TI0~-1S COr'!HITTEE (6) 
This committee is char0ec! t·rith tl1e qeneral responsibility of identifyinq probleris 

in the University corimunity that r1ay be danaciing to student of faculty riorale. All 
institutional r,olicies anrl practices are subject to the comnittee 1 s inouir.v~ an ct 
recommendations for chan0e may be deve.l oped by the committee for submission to appro ' 
riate offices, committees , councils, or persons. 

COURT 0F STUDEIT t1CADU1IC APPE/\LS (2 plus 1 alternate) John nc8ride (3195) 
Operating according to the procedures stipulated in Senate meetin0s 0¥ April 24 

and fiovember 20, 1967 9 the court of Student r eadenic Anpeals makes the final ciecisio: 
on cases appealed to it re0arding students 1 requests for a change of grade or other 
matters re§ardin0 academic requiremants that they can challenge. 

U!ll IVERS ITV TR!\FFI C COURT ( ~ p 1 us 1 alternate) Rona 1 d :1ack ( 33~0 _ 
This court nakes a,cisions on appeals to traffic citations. 

LI!1 RArY APPEALS COU~T ( 2 plus 1 alternate) 
This court sha l l hear all appeals by students, fedlty, and staff arising frori 

Hichita State University Library loan policy. 

SUPREME COURT (4 2-year appointments) Robert /\lley (3325) 
This court has jurisdiction in cases arisinq foon the Constitution and Statutes 

of the Student Government Association; The Supreme Court hears appeals from the 
Librany Coort and the Traffic Court 3 but the decisio·ns of the Supreme Court are final 

BOARD OF STUDENT PU8LICATIDONS (2) 
This com~ittee ~overns the !unflOwer and the Parnassus. It hires the respective 

staffs and sets their respective bud0ets. 

IF!IVERS!TY FORU1·1 30t,P.D (8) John Poe (313~-) 
This comr1ittee makes ·selections of speakers for the Eisenhower Lecture Series and 

the Forum Board Lecture Series. 

lf'JTER-COLLEGii\TE ATHLETIC /\SSOCIATIOfJ 80/\RD OF DIRECTORS (2) f1artin Perline (3220 
TAis is the goverbinq board of the Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association. 

I\DVISORY /\HO APPE/\LS cm1mTTEE FOR RETRrnc11nE'.'lT (1) 

RULES cnnr·nTTEE (:n '·filliar.1 Perel (3160) 

LA.STIC (1) .P. J. IJyatt (31j0) 



Student Senate Committee Appointments 

1978-79 Senate 

University Senate· Policy Committees 
1. Academic Standards and Practices 

1. Brad LaFever 838-4442 ·3015 River Park Dr. 
2. Paul Wells 722-6657 8907 Birch 

2. Admissions and Exceptions 
1. Nancy Ross 689-2039 2221 N. Hillside #526 
2. Anne Mohr 686-6908 1805 Kevin 

3. Advisory and Appeals Cor.1T1ittee for Retrenchment 
1. 

4. Community Education 
1. 
2. 

5. Curriculum and Academic Plannina 
1. Jerry Baker 681-2526 2330 N. 01 iver» Apt. 708 
2. Rob Ringer 2221 N. Hillside 

6. Honors 
1. Curt Gridley 686-8508 1730 t!. Yale 
2. Owen f'r1addox 682-4121 1854 tl. l-lillside 

7. Library 
1. Phil Campbell 522-5933 429 N. Piatt, Apt. #3 
2. Gary Mattison 684-6245 1743 N. Holyoke 

8. Scholarship and Student Aid 
1. Debbie Wedel 689-2018 2221 N. Hillside #326 
2. Carol Jaramillo 689-1008 2221 r-L Hillside #226 

9. Tenure, Promotion, and Academic Freedom 
1. Jay Fulton 685-1108 2330 N. Oliver #611 

9. Traffic 
1. Karen Gertsen 689-2028 1749 N. Yale 
2. Lori Belden 744-2570 4645 N. Hillcrest 

Universit~ Senate Techni.cal and Advisory Co1m1ittees 
Io. ormtittee on Cormtiftees 

1. SGA Vice-President·steve Holt 524-8667 416 W. 6th, Haysville 
2. Joe Wilde 733·2262 2641 Goldenrod · 

11. Court of Student Academic Appea 1 s 
1. Matt Greco 684-9958 1740 M. Vassar 
2. Tim Moran 681-2819 2323 i•t. Uoodl awn #231 
Alt. Tim Watt 265-0496 1142 Amidon 

12. Rules 
1. 
2. 

13. University Traffic Court 
1. Chuck Bush . 688-1827 · 1750 M. Vassar 
2. Tony Clum 684-3662 3800 E. 16th #303 
3. Mark Johnson 683-8989 4028 Countryside 
4. Jeff Dewey 263-9935 1065 N. Waco 
Alt. Randy Sporn 682-3126 2221N. Hillside /1213 

14. Library Appeals 
1. Derrick Carpenter 722-5404 200 S. l:-les tfield 
2. 
Alt. 



University Standing Committees 
15. Supreme Court 

1. Mike McC.oy (exp. 79) 799-2528 405 N. nai_n, !~hitewater 
2. Burl en E'dgmon (exp. 79) 682-6509 1720 N. Vassar 
3. Robert Haas (exo. 80) 683-6149 . 400 E. 17th 
4. Cathy Cook (exp·. 80) 685-2843 - 646 S. Clifton 

lG. Forum Board __ 
1. Lynda Carrier 683-2626 3912 -.E. 21st #10 
2. Chris Graham 684-1775 4335 E. English.· ., 
3. Barbara J,erleman., 6$.6-4513 1745 N. Holyoke, Apt. B-2 
4. Jim •Mosteller 942-7072 1735 - N. Mt. Carmel 
5. Denise Franklin · 7'22-4130 8917 Harvest Lane #201 
6. Karen Middlebrooks 689-3150 403- N. Bleckley 
7. Ravi Bajaj 683~3060 624 N. Pinecrest 
8. Dennis f·1cKinney ' 688-rn76 2221 N. Hillside #1218 

17. Land Use and Planning 
1. Craig Kendall 685-1548 323 N • . Hampton 
2. Jim Lien 689-2'056 2221 N. Hillside .#1221 

18. LASTIC 
1. Dennis Bearden 6el-0910 544 N. Broadview 

19. FreE? University Board 
1. Chris Graham 684-1775 4335 E. English 
2. Steven Shouse 6$6-5259 5723 Park Hollow 

20. !·!omen's Inc. 
1. Chris Graham 684-1775 4335 E. English 

21. General Studies 
1. Eric Atwood 684-3662 3800 E. 16th #303 

Board of Di rectors · 
22. CAC Board of Directors 

1. David Case 639-2087 2221 N. Hillside #1421 · 
2. KellyBan~s 686-8508 1730 N. Yale 
3. Shane Geist 685-0490 1736 N. Roosevelt 
4. Eric Melgren 6.86..;,2389 2221 rL Hillside #1430 
5. Chuck Bush 688-1827 · 1750 H. Vassar 

23. Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association Board of Directors 
1. SGA Presiden.t .Eric Melgren 686-2389:: · 2221 M. Hillside #1430 
2. Lee Krehbiel , 1 686..;,2060 1749 N. Yale #316 . . 
3. John Steinhaus · 689-2071 1749. N. ' Yale #404 · 

24. Boa1rd of Student Publications · · · · · 
1. SGA Presiden:t ,Eric Melgren' 686-2389 . 2221 N. Hillside #1430 
2. Carl Dennett 775-6713 R.R. 3, Augusta 
3. Lisa Elliott 683-2743 5737 Rockwood Dr. 

25. ASK Board of Directors · 
1. Carl Fowler 685.-9.082 2221 }I. Hillside #12.28 

Directors and Chairpersons ·· '' , '' ' 
26. Homecoming Chairperson 

1. Julie Gessler 682-1218 8728 Longl ake Circle 
27. Nite-Shirt Paraae Chairperson 

1. Marlene Brown 683-382Q 9_18· Stratford 
28. Par12nts' Day Chairperson . . . 

1. Henry Dittmer )44-1937'; '1 5810 Hanover . . · 
29. 2. Elena Best' 689-214i. 1749. fl. Yale #251 

Hippodrome Chairperson · " · 
1. 

30. ASK Campus Director 
1. Kathy Davis 685-2523 3420 E. Pawnee 



SGA Appointi11ents 
31. Student Fee Committee 

1. SGA President Eric rielgren 686-2389 2221 1,l. Hillside #1430 
2. SGA Treasurer Quentin Stigers 265-2183 1836 S. Fern 
3. Carl Fowler 685-9082 2221 N. Hillside #1228 
4. Gary Kidd 686-7617 4611 E. nurdock 

32. Reqents Institutions Coordinatinq Council 
1.. Kitty Talbot . 

33. ASK Legislative Assembly 
1. John Bomgardner 600-1863 2221 N. Hillside #1425 
2. Randy Sporn 682-312G 2221 N. Hillside 
3. Debbie 1-!idiek 755-1773 719 McLaughlin, Valley Center 
4. Dennis McKinney 680-1876 2221 M. Hillside #1218 
5. Christopher Graham 685-3609 452 N. Vassar 
6. Verne Harnish 634-9449 2221 N. Hillside #1412 
7. Charles Solomon 838-5576 2502 Payne 
8. Sue Hanson 688-159€ 2221 ~- Hillside #511 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
ll!-. 
15. 
16. 

34. University Senate Li ason 
1. Curt Gridley 686-3508 1730 f'l. Yale 
2. Tony Heard 689-2118 1749 N. Yale #32G 
3. 
4. 

35. Ombudsman 
1. Pat Haworth 685-6917 1030 S. Terrace 



AMTHROPOLOGY CLUB 

Fall Semester 1978 

Speakers: J.A. Sabloff 

Karl H. Butzer 

TOTAL 

Films: Shadow Catcher 

Expenses: 

TOTAL: 

ACT~AL EXPENDITURES: 

Speakers: Dr. Linn Hinqett 

Dr. Don Henry (Tulsa) 

Films: Popovich Brothers (w/Dept) 

Expenses: 

TOTAL: 

SPRING SEMESTER 1979 

Speakers: Alice Schlegel 
(Pittsburg) 

"Sol Tax 
(Chicago) 

Mi 1 dred Uede 1 
(Smithsonian) 

Film: Dineh 

Expenses: 

TOTAL: 

$246 

249 

$475 

$107 

17 

$599 

$000 

160 

50 

17 

$227 = 

Plane 
Honorarium 
Total 

Plane 
Honorarium 
Total 

Honorarium 

$107 

20 

$795 

$214 
100 

13n" 

$154 
100 

$254 

$100 

599 
-227 

-195 - - projected expenditures 
-".372 

~ - - expected reserve 7f2! - ~ needed funding 



Black Student Unified Budget Request 
79 Spring Semester 

7 Feb. 1979 

NOTE: Items I thru III a re expenses for our recognition of Black History 
Week, 10 thru 17 Feb. 79 and are open to the general student body. 

I. Films 
Paramount Pictures 

1. "Hit"; Billy Dee Williams, Richard Pryor 
2. "The Man"; James Earl Jones, Martin Balsam 

II. One People Thea tre (Committee Group) 
Performances, "The Race", a black adapt~ of Aesops 
Fables, The Tortoise and the Hare 

III. Thea tre Service Expense 
Cost for Performance for item II in CAC Theatre 

;---~~-he~--~-o-~~-e-ge ~~~rch 79 

~ LV, ;:llow-up Conference from Fort Hays trip in October 78 

V. General Administrative Expense 
To cover unexpected expense that may occur during 
the 79 Spring Semester; ex. paper, posters, etc. 

TOTAL 

c>¼/l/y o. {?w / 
Larry~ ~ugh r 
President 
Black Student Unified 

$ 86.00 
136.00 

200. 00 

70.00 

Jfo, ~o 
/'3/o,t>O 

2fJ~-~o 

70,()0 ----20.00 :ft, o°j 
30.00 

$542.00 



i· 

Allocations - Fundinn Reauests 

Persfan Student Group 
Movie ( P-OSHD) 
Speaker 
Soft Drinks 
Printino 
Pailino 

Travel Requests 

Persian Student Group 

f?.eoues ter. 

350 
25 
50 
l"\('l 

$221!-

Reccr:imended 

- l. 

- 1-
$/1.5•'). on 

-0-

IEEE rn t5 
315 mi - 120= 194 0 .10 = 19.40 + regis(l0.00) + naterials (15.00) 

I • - I . 
I . 

• 



APPROVED RECOGNITION RE'1UESTS 
-\ Latin Amerioan Club - To further understandino of the culture and relationsh, 

between North American and South American Students. . 
· Gazebo - To provide a literary outlet for local poets and to culturally 

enrich the University environment. 
Iranian Student Association - Distribution of Culture and Literature of Iran. 

TRAVEL REQUESTS 

AISSEC 

Physicians Assistants 

Ad. Management Soc. 

ALLOCATIOMS 

Latin American Club 
narch - Speaker 

Roberto Barriento 
April - Speaker & Film 

Juldio Montenegro 
Film 

Reouested 

$298.00 

~25.00 

1118. 00 

Reouested 

May - Film- 11 !-Jomen in Bolivia 11 

Operating Expenses 

$75.00 

25.00 
25.00 
50.00 
50.00 

Pas ters - $25 
Stationary - $15 
Stamps - $10 

Gazebo 
Printino 
Postage·-
Copyri ght 
Staples 
Paper 
Post Cards 

Am. Soc. for Personnel Admin. 
Maiming labels 

Printing 
Poatage 
Posters 
Sign Renbal 
Equipt. Rental 

$225.00 

$350.00 
25.00 
6.00 
2.00 
3.00 
!j. 00 

$393.00 

$35.00 
59. 4-5 
52.50 
16.00 
15.00 
5.00 

$182. 95 

Recommended 

$140.0() 

200.00 

200.00 

Recommended 

$75.00 

25.DO 
25.00 
50.00 
50.00 

$225.00 

$250.00 
25.00 
6.00 
2.00 
3.00 
5.00 ,. 

'-

'-

$~-29-3-,0:~o-~ - .---, I : 

$35.00 
59.45 
52.50 
16.00 
15.00 
5.00 



ALL0C.l\THY'.1S 

Funding Requeats -

J ioloqy Club 
Display Case 

See R009-0t: 1372 

Muslim Student Association 
Speaker 
Films 
Printin0 
Postane 

Travel -

Re0 !.J.c s te d 

300 
120 
50 
70 

S!:)Ll.0.00 

Muslir Student Associatinn ~17n 

Sirna Delta Chi 290 
qooni -120 = 780 r.i .10 =. ~;7r, + I' ,, UJreri s. 

AIESEC 206,t:O 
14OOni -120 = 12GO n .10 = 12C + 20(½ regis.) 

Pe commended 

-0-

II{) 
1io 

~soo.on 

122 I 



P.ecomriendations of the Academics Corrrntttee for the Athietic Issue. 

To fund ~·Jen's athletics 4;1J.0,n00 with the f'ollowino nrovisions: 

1. Athletics funds the snirit nrouns. 
2. the new block-seatinn· nlan takes effect. 
3. Ticket prices re~ain at ~2.50. 

Arciur1ents for : 

1. school imane is furthered by athletics. 
2. Student soirit and narti~ipation 1s increased throunh athletics. 
1.Athletics has one of the h$nhest narticination livels of anv event on 
camous. 
$. Athletics enhances the n~vsical educHtion rronram and faci l ities. 

Arnunents aoainst: 

1. the universtv shoulc reriain riostl.v acc10enic in nature. 
?. Student ¥ees,co~in? fron acadenic students, should he used mostly to 
funcl nore acader1ic student (lrouns. 
3. Athletics is a spectator event, not a narticinatinn or learninn event . 
~- why should a ma6oritv (all students) subsidize the r1,noritv of students 
who attend athletic events. 

J1lternative recomrneodation: ~ 

To fond athletics ~120,nnn 1,dth the follrn,,inci 11rovisions: 

1. Athletics funds spirit nrouns. 
2. The new - block seatinn plan takes effect. 
3. Ticket prices are lowered to $2.00. 



!LS.U. Linguistic Society 

Bud~et Request 

"One page brochure to explain the Inter
departmental aspect of the Linguistic 
program (1000)." 

Library Purchase 
An historical syntax of the English 

Language (4 volumes}. 

Speakers 
3 speakers 

Tutorial 

Symposium (funds requested to provide 
matching funds for NEH funds}* 

announcements 
invitations 
program 
expenses for speakers (5} 
honorarium for speakers 
copyin~ of papers to be presentGd 
secretarial and or~anizational help 
refreshments 

REQUESTED 

$ 50.00 

157.75 

70.00 

400.00 

90.00 
8.50 

30.00 
1400.00 
350.00 
115.50 
150.00 
150.00 

$2294.00 
*Divided by 2 

Symposium Total 

TOTAL RE(1UEST 

$1147 .00 

$1724.75 

$ 0 

157.75 

70.00 

0 

90.00 
C.50 

30.00 
1()00.00 
350.00 
115.50 

0 
0 

Divided by 2 

$1099.75 



Item 

Sofa 
Table 

Office Furniture Bids Summary 
President's Office 
January 17~ 1979 

Bidder 

Group I (Sofa and Table) 
Group I 

Goldsmith's (list price) 
Goldsmith's (list price) 
Goldsmith's (list price) 
Royal Eauipment, K.C., MO 

Price 

$ 920 .00 
152.00 

1072.00 

Group I 
Group I 
Group I 

L.C .583.sc· 
592. 04 
559.90* 
7,rn.31 

l\.B.C. Office Furniture, K.C., rm 
Commercial Office Supply, Top., KS 
American Office Eauipment, K.C., MO 

2 Office Chairs 
2 Office Chairs 
Group II (2 chairs & 2 chairs) 
Group II 
Group II 
Group II Alternate (Thonet) 
Group II 
Group II 
Group II 

Goldsmith's (list price) 
Goldsmith's (list price) 
Goldsmith's (list price) 
Royal Eouipment 
A.B.C. 
/LB.C. 
Commercial 
American 

644.00 
686.00 

1330.00 
(L.B.} 752.00 

812.00 
L.B. 450.00 

776.20* 
794.70 

KS 772.00 Midwest Office Suppliers, Top., 

* Commercial tied bids for Group I and Group II to9ether. 

The Purchasing Committee (appointed by the Executive Committee) therefore 
recommends that Royal Equipment be authorized to provide us with the Monarch 
Sofa and Table at the listed price, and that A.B.C. be authorized to provide 
the 4 Thonet alternate chairs at the listed price, for a total package of 
$1033. 50. 



Homecornino Budget 

C:osts for HU.\ 3 Fri dc~' ilov. 3 
Includes 
-Floor renta 1 
ria intenance 
Surervision 
Utilities 

!Jance---Disco 

Decorations 
nueen 

Gifts 50.0() 
Corsane 10. 0(} 
Trophy 15.80 
roses 15. 00 

0ueen's Court 
Flm,1ers 

1!oses. corsaces 

Posters 
1st meetinn 
Honecoriinn 

Trophies 
House c!i sp 1 ay 
Float 
Spirit Ccntest 

Pa.rade Insurance 

Stationary 

2S.OO 
50.00 

50.00 

40.00 

10.00 

/!00.00 

75.rn 

!15,0() 

TOT..'\L 1030. 00 



WO~:EN l INC . 
BUDCET EXPLANATION 1978- 79 

I. Adn-iinistration 
Expe nses: 

Student \fag es 
Posta ge 
Publicity 
Su p:J lies 
Du es, Memberships 
Pe rtinent Periodica l s 
Dooks 
Duplicating 
Tc le;)hone 

Net Tota l: 

Net To tal Minus Student Wa ge 
an d Telephone 

II. Poetrv Festival 
I ncome: Donations at Door 

Expenses: 
'" ~Rentals 

Services 
To tal Expenses: 

Net Total : 

III . Fi l :'.; S 
Expenses: 

Ren t:ils 
Ser v ices 

To tal Expense s : 

Net Total: 

IV. Sp ea kers 
Expenses: 

, A 

Rental s 
Servic es 

Tot.:i.l Exp <c:n ses: 

Net Total: 

P/SGl. 

71 5 . so 
100 
100 
87 . 50 

150 
250 
1 '.i O 
1553 

P /SEM . 

30 
25 
55 

55 

P / S EM . 

JO ~ 
25 
55 

55 

t'/YR. 

g 31 
200 
200 
-1+5-

'i 'J 
·:2:-15 
:wo 
§.G-G 
JOU 
-++H 

PIYR. 

60 
50 
110 

110 
\ 

110 

/ 

l -
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STUDENT fOVERiH-1EMT BUDGET 

Salaries ± 
te1 c: phone 
Postane 
r- uolicatiog 
Renair and Service 
Private Car :1ilea~e 
State Car Expen&e 
~ail, Air9 Bus Fare 
Subsistence 
Honorariums* 
aata Processin9 
r~e111bership Dues 
Recreation 
Hospitalitv 
Stationar.v and office supplies 
Other expenses 
Capital Equipment 
Parents Dav 
i·iomecon i nci 
ASK 
Scholarships 
Orqanizational Allocations 

± President 
Vice-Pres. 
Treasurer 
OmbuElsman 
E1ec. Sec. 
!fork-study 

~J,OQO 
195J0 
2 9 (}0() 

1,250 
1,500 

G0O 
cf('\ 850 ~:.,, ~ . . 

$9,050 
1~770 
J.,050 
1~1)8() 
200 
300 
300 
JOO 
200 
$l9l) 
200 
300 
375 
200 
ggg 

"-,666 
150 
7f'H) 
275 

1,000 
ll, 9 1')00 

32,00() 
$60,00() 

* flection Comissioner 
Committee f.hairpersons 
Hipriodrome Chairperson 
Homeconin11 Chattnerson 
Parent's l)c1y Chairperson 
r!i te Shi rt Chai rrerson 
f'lthers 

t150 
300 

50 
!5(1 
50 
50 

200 
$C5O 



PARE'.'!TS HEEKE:'JD 

Mailing costs (3¢/10,000) 

Printinq costs 

YSU Folders costs (20¢-400~ 

PA & PRmm 

Packet Printinq costs 
.--~ J 

~foffee 

TOTA~COSTS ~ 
(HOl:{!_)what ~~~)) 

300 

273.31 

35 

l!i 

225 

These costs are estimates from CAC,Sunflowert'Central Services t 

• 



Revenue Sales 
Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Profit on Sales 
Miscellaneous Income 

Total Gross Profit 

Expenses 
Personal Services 
Contractual Services 
Commodities 
Other Expense 

Total Expenses 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES CENTER 

FY 1979 BUDGET 

Bookstore Food Service 

$1,909,000 $1,161,007 
1,441,160 548, 180 

467,840 612,827 
10,800 

478,640 612, 82 7 

277,012 494,138 
126, 172 45,844 

10,470 40,046 
900 

414,554 580,028 

Transfer to Projected Revenue $ 64,086 $ 32,799 

Recreation Activities 

$ 60,075 $ 67,400 
4, 1 75 

55,900 

55,900 67,400 

32,358 31,540 
20,217 78,040 

2, 160 2,854 

54,735 112,434 

$ 1, 165 $(45, 034) 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT UNION PROJECT REVENUE FUND 

FY 1979 BUDGET 

REVENUE 
Rentals $ 5 2, 185 
Miscellaneous 1,000 
Interest Income 3,000 
Student Fees 641,250 
Interdepartmental Services 132,563 
Transfers 98,005 

Total Revenue 

EXPENSES 
Director's Office 

Personal Services $ 6 8, 716 
Contractual Services 34,226 
Commodities 1, 050 
Other Expenses: Capital 55,502 

Debt Retirement 16, 800 
Bad Debts 1, 000 

Transfers: Bond & Interest 203. 761 
Bldg. Maint. & Equip. Res 52,564 
Bond Redemption 7,619 
A cti vi ties Fund 45,034 
Working Capital 30,000 

Total Director's Office 516,272 
Accounting Office 

Personal Services 50,060 
Contractual Services 11,264 
Commodities 2, 350 
Total Accounting Office 63,674 

Plant Operations 
Personal Services 141,166 
Contractual Services 160,859 
Commodities 16,205 
Total Plant Operations 318,230 

Reservations Office 
Personal Services 25,409 
Contractual Services 2,472 
Commodities 500 
Total Reservations 28,381 

Total Expenses 

Income Over Expenses 

$928,003 

926,557 

$ 1,446 



. Presi den ti a 1 Reoort 
r1arch 22, 1978 

Board of Reqents 
I .attended, as a member of the Student Advisory Corrrnittee, my first 

Regents meeting ove.r ·Spring Break. SAC is a body created by le!:lislation 
in 1974 to ptovide a constant student input into the proceedinqs of the 
Regents. It is .coMpOsed of the highest elected student official foom each 
Regent · Institution (Ku ;· xsu ; HSU; ESU;FHSU; PSU; i<TI). They work toqether 
with Regents Institutions Coordinating Council (RICC), which is composed 
of SAC, 4 Regents, students and faculty from the University. It serves 
largely as a sounding board. 

· The mo.st important thing to happen this weekend was at the Council of 
University Presidents meeting. Jhey voted to, beginning FY79, pick up\ ¼ 
of the cost of utilities for th~Student Unions, and each additional year 
pick up an additional ¼ until FY82 they will absorb the entire cost. This 
won't chan~e the Student Fee Budget this year, since the¼ is in lieu of 
a $35,000 rental payment they were plannino on payino this year. But in 
succeeding years (provided the Governor and Legislature leave it in), it 

· will have a large effect on holding Student Fees down . 
.'\ 1 so at the meetinq, the Regents approved the new contract rate for 

donns. They are: · 
BRENNAN HALL 

15 r1eal Plan - $1,275.00 - Increase of $50.00 
19Meal Plan - $1,375.00 - Increase ,of':$100.00 

FAIRMOUNl TOMERS 
15 Meal Plan - $1,375.00 - Increase of $50.00 
19 Meal Plann- 1.475.00 - Increase of $100.00 

Single Room - $350.00 extra 
SUMMER SESSIOM - Fairmount Towers 

15 Meal Plan (Double Occupan6y) - $375.00 - Increase of $25.00 
11 11 11 (Single Occupancy) - $475.00 - Increase of 25.00 

Finally, the 3 Regents who will attend our graduation ceremonies will be 
Jordan Haynes, Bernard Franklin, and Prudence Hutton. 

ICAA 
Two weeks ago the ICAA Board fired head basketball coach Harry Mrnller. A 

search committee has been fonned to look for his replacement. I was asked to 
name a student to that Cormiittee, and have mamed Steve Holt to it. 

I know there were some questions as to why I failed to mantion Coach 
Miller's firing in my !ast report. The reason was that it was done in Executive 
Session,1a mere hour before my report and I doubted that it was public knowledge 
that early. So I respected the Board's confidentiallity. 

CAC 
- Director Bill Glenn has announced his resiqnation, effective June 30, 1978. 
A search corrmittee is being appointed to seek his replacement, and they want me 
to recommend 3 studeets for it. I have reouested Brennan Donn Council to fill 
one vacancy, Project Toaether to fill one~ and have put myself in the third slot. 

PUB LI CATIONS BOARD 
As SGA President, I am automatically on the Publications Board, which mett 

March 10. Our maoor action at that meeting was to hire Tim Pouncy as next 
years Parnassus Editor, and to announce an opening for Editor~fnRChief for the 
Sunflower. 



Student ID Card 
Dr. Meabon and the Student Services office are making the final preparations 

for a new Studeet ID card that will replace both the .existing card and the 
existinq fees paid card. It will contain a picture, the students name, his ID 
number .( S.S.#) printed ~n the same form as the library"s book computer number! 
are, and h,tve a plastic covering. The· back will have attached to it each semeste 

· · a color-coded number strip, I-30, to take the plac::e of the numbers on the current 
fees paid c:ard, and to show validation for each semester(via the. color and possib 
a half-tone 11 Fall 78 11 printing). The card, which should be good for identificatio· 
anywhere, will be available within 6-10 weeks, and will be required for all 
~tudents b.v , next semester. · · · 

Political Debates . 
I am working with Kelly Banks, Chairperson of the Legislative Relations 

corrrnittee, in planning debates for candidates for atate wide office, 1·fe tentativ 
have planned one for Republican Senatorial Primary candidates early in April, 
and will sc:hedule one for Democratic Gubenatorial Candidates later on. More 
about this later . 

. SO28 - Supreme ·court Clarification 
You should have picked up this evening a copy of a letter I wrote tor the 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court concernin~ clarifieation of this Statute, as 
we discussed at the last meeting, i-Jill l!leep you informed of his decision. 

S032 - Fulfillment 
This statute calls for tl Student Senators to form a permanent liaison with 

the University Senators. Although this has never been done, I thank it should. 
So, I need 4 senators to do this. 

ROOl 
I have written the letters mandated by this resolution. 



-· 

~overnor Bennett 

Presidential Report 
March 29, 1978 

Tomorrow approximately 20 students from KSU, 11su, ESU, FHSU, PSU, and Hll 
will be ~eeting with Governor Bennett at 2:00 r.m. to discuss ASK issues and 
other issues of student concern. Thoseattendin9 from Michita will be myself, 
Kelly Banks, Chairman of Leoislative Relations Co111T1ittee; Kathv Davis, ASK 
Campus Director ; Carla Mahany, ASK Board ,r Directors member; and possibly 
David Case, Chainnan of the ASK Legislative l~,ssembly. If you have any specific 
issues you're conderned about, be sere and talk to one of us this eveninq. 

MSA-NSL Lobbyinq Conference 
The first ~oint Lobbying Conference for the National Student Association 

andt the National Student Lobby will be held in Hashino,ton D.C. on Aoril 14 t hrouoh 
/\pril rn. Apparently only Carla Mahany (Conqress Steering ComMittee rep. for 
Kansas-~1issouri} and myself (Congress Steering Committee Chainnan} will he goinq.' 
Hopefully more HSU Students can qo to the summer one in Colorado (Date undetermine, 

As I earlier mentioned, if only 2 ~o, it makes much more sense to fly. So 
I am asking the Senate for at least 2 airfares at $226 each (total $452), 
without wiich we can not go. Since we are both committee members, our re~istratio 
casts are waived. An additional $44 each for our ni0hts (4) hotel costs would 
be n~ce. (Total $88, qrand total $540, but not absolutely necessary.to qa. 
Needs to be done tonight so arran~ements can begin to be made. 

Senatorial Primary Debates 
Norman baar, Sam Hardage, Daryl Schuster, and Ha~ne Angell have agreed to 

attend tbe debate we are hostinq on April 10 int the Shocker lounge. It 
will last from 10:00 to 11:30 a.m. Ouestions will be asked by a 3-oerson panel 
composed of Kathy Davis, Kelly Banks, and myself. All area news media will be 
invited. A copy of the press release will be made available to all of you . 

CAC Committees 
The three students appointed to the Search Conmttee for a new CAC Director 

are Eric Clayton of Pro,iect Together, Cliff Shore of Brennan Dorm, and myself. 
He also need two people to serve on a CAC refurbishinq corrmittee. Suqqestions 

Life Science Agreement 
Roger Lowe met with some of us last week to qive the datails on the 

settlement reached with the Life Science Ruildinq contractors. Oeiails are too 
numerous to give here, but I'll ~be happy to qo over them with anyone who 
wants to. 



Presidential Report 
Wednesday, February 7, 1979 

House Ways and Means Sub Corrmittee for HSU 
Rep. John Voge 1 , Rep. Mi 1 li am Beaz 1 ey, and Rep. B 111 Hi sdom from the 

House Ways and Means Conmittee met with University Administrators here on 
campus yesterday. Dr. Ahlberg went over eitht priority items with them 
that he'd like to see reinstated in the HSU budget - items that Governor 
Carlin left out. Fourth on that priority list was state funding of the 
orientation program and the Opera Theatre - both of which are currently 
being picked up by Student Fees. Also meeting with them were John Breazeale, 
Roger Lowe, James Rhatigan, Fred Sudermann, George Platt, and Marlin Rein, 
the Director of the Legislative Research Department. I joined them for 
lunch, where I spoke with them concerning the Orientation and Opera funding. 
Then I spent about an hour with them touring the campus and talkinq with 
them. 

SGA Lobby Day 
The date for Lobby Day for SGA has been set for February 28. Now 

admittedly, that is the date of transition, but there is, quite honestly, 
no other feasible date. Kelly will be speaking on this in depth. 

Treasurer Salary 
I have come to realize something lately regarding the Treasurer's 

salary and his 13 month appointment. The By-Laws say the Treasurer will be 
paid an annual salary of $2,000. This means that the Treasurer will be paid 
1/12 of $2,000 13 times. Some had thought he'd be paid only $2,000 for the 
whole thirteen months, and that is not correct. 

SGA Stu Fee Budqet 
It is my nsib11ity to draw up a present the FYSO SGA Budget to 

the Student Fee co, ........ LTTee. I have no aone that yet, but I wanted to 
infonn you that when I will changing the existing •32,000 allocation 
for Organizational Funding to ably $27,000. 

Regents 
Don't forget - Board of Regents on WSU c .pus Feb. 15, 16. I will 

frobably be asking this year's Executive Committee to a meeting with them 
(a smaller meeting - not necessarily open to everyone) while they're here. 
I will be in touch with you later on that. 

Addresses 
Check with Cheryl to see if she has your correct address. We ·will bt: 

mail copies of the minutes for this meeting to you. 



- l.t,--' !.JC..!.LU ...i...n,. .U 

NS ID SL 
MISSION STATEMENT 

The establishment of this Coalition throu gh the merger of t he Na tiona l 
Student Association and the National Student Lobby shall express the hopes, 
aspirations and commitment of all students in the United Stat es of f\me rica. 
It shall serve notice that the students of this nation stand un ited in 
their efforts to rea lize certain common goa ls. 

We pledge ourselves to the crea tion and nourishment of a forcefu l student 
impact on the directions and purposes o f national educational po licy. We 
shall not cease in these endeavors until every pe rson in thi s nat i on, re gard
less of economic, social, political or informational circumst ances, is fully 
guaranteed open access to and r e t ention in 3n institution of postseconda ry 
education; until we attain the full recognition ~nd solicita tion of viable 
student perspectives and initiatives at all l eve l s and i n all areas of 

educational decision-making; unti l we establish full student invo lveme nt 
in the evaluation and redire c tion of the educational proces ses and priorities 
of this Nation. 

We firmly commit ourselves to the evolut i on, expansion and mobilization of a 
student consciousness in the United States. All such efforts shall hold as their 
ultimate ends, the uniformly held conviction that ~tudents represent a dis-
tinct and united force in this country in which lies a range of common 
interests; the recognition of any and all divisive and oppressive economic, 
social or political forces which serve to undermine the democratic principles 
upon which this Coalition is founded; and to elevate and encourage all 
manifestations of the individual political, socia l and educational conscious
ness of students. 

We shall take positive steps to generate and multiply student invo lvement 
and impact within all processes of social change . We sha ll resolutely see 
that an accurate and coherent student perspective is brought to all social 
problems and concerns. We shall strive to identify and support any group whose 
efforts to articulate positions and beliefs remains common to our own. Further, 
we shall always maintain and support this Coalition in a manner providing 
a fair and democratic forum for the articulation of all student positions 
of any social, political, or economic nature or persuasion. 

We shall act to ensure that we come to be the officially recognized 
and respected international represent a tive and spokespersons of United States 
Students. All international efforts shall be focused at fostering greater 
understanding among the students of this world and towards the blossoming 
of peace throughout the planet. International work shall focus on the 
promotion and recognition of the equality of all peoples, regardless of 
their economic, political or military might. 

In order to sustain the development of this Coalition, its members and 
the economic, social, cultural and educational well-being of all students, 
we shall actively pursue efforts to originate student oriented services. 
We shall . at all times seek to provide appropriate low-cost social, cultural 
and consumer services pointed towards the strengthening of that student 
enhancement . Further, we shall remain committed to effective l y organizing 
and preserving an informational collection and dissemination network pointed 
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in appointments;,- wha(~~e. ,can.,.do~ir.t ~lfo.cations-, and so forth. 
fi We've increased ·sa1arie$_ of. ~ ) ~.f our Directors, Homecoming, Nite Shirt , 
Parent ' s Day, Hippodrome, and Ombudsman - to more accurately reflect their 
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--~- ili ~e'.~!-f'ad, 1,1,:ti,o~,. some 9f the best of the, Hfp~,pnes, Homec()lllings, 

· and Parent's Days ··ever. ·. , 
• _. . ~ 1, 

· · , In l"etrospet:t. ; I _ think t,ttfs year has be~:ln one to be--proud _ of~ · It· tias been an 
act1ve ·year"., and a productive year .. · I.believe that we're leavi.ng: SGA better 
than we found it'/ . :: ·"' . .. . . 
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Presidential- Reptirt 
Wednesday, January 31, 1979 

Board of Regents 
Weekly reminder! Board will be meeting here February 15, 16. I've 

enclosed a copy of their schedule here with this report. Will contact some 
of you personally later. 

CAC Funding Comparitive Study 
As requested, I've been pulling some figures together on our funding of 

the CAC as compared with other Kansas Universities' funding of their student 
unions. I'm also getting supplemental infonnatfon of fiunding particulars here. 
I'll present these at our next meeting and will also pass them on to our 
successors. I think you'll be very interested in it. 

Puilications Board of Directors 
The Pub Board met Friday. The Sunflower has been without a News Editor 

since December, and currently Pat Fox is doing that in addition to his 
job as Editor-in-Chief. The bud~et for next year's Sunflower and Parnassus 
were reviewed. It was generally agreed that they were expecting too much . 
out of advertising, so they will be increasing their request to the Student 
Fee Committee substantially. 

The possibility of making the Sunflower a lab paper was discussed and 
the Board fairly much agreed that it would not be desirable. 

USU Wais and Means Sub C00111ittee 
Te legislative Sub Committee was scheduled to be on campus yesteeday 

to review our budget request, but cancelled due to bad weather. They have 
rescheduled for next Tuesday. Dr. Ahlberg will present the major items of 
the budget to them, give a defense of them--including some that were cut-
and answer questions. I'll be meeting wfth them briefly as well. Will tell 
you about it next week. 

Student Government Lobby Day 
Kelly and I, rriottly Kelly, are working on -setting up SGA's annual Lobby 

.... Day when we r,o to Topeka and meet with the Legislature to discuss student 
p ... f' priorities in HSU's FY80 budqet. We'll also be in touch with you on this 

Jt.'1..f later (or, probably, Kelly will). 

The Continu!ng Sage of Minimum Wage 
When last we left cur heroine, she had escaped from the Regents shackles 

and, her freedom nearly assured, had only to deal with the sometimes villanous 
Derns' Council. However, joining our hero SGA (who else?) were unexpected 
but welcome allies, Baron Breazeale and Lord Lowe. Each taking our heroine 
by the hand, they led her safely through the dark valley, and d~livered her 
unscathed to the Student Body. So, her perils being over, the Student Body 
now safely possesses Minimum waoe. 



Presidential Report 
Wednesday, January 24 

Board of Regents 
The Board of Regents met January 18 and 19 in Topeka. David Case and I 

attended the meeting. Items of interest to you: Much discussion was held on 
the location of the Wichita branch of the KU Med Center. This· doesn't affect 
WSU, of course, but it does affect the colTITlunity. Chancellor Dykes had several 
alternatives, all somewhat undesirable. Regent Haines objected to the serious 
consideration of any of them, and a 111Beting will be held in Wichita on Feb. 1 
to detennine a location. Rumor has itthat the Legislature is getting involved 
too, so it could be interesting. 

Becky Winterscheidt, Student Body President at Emporia State University, 
reported problems she's having with their University President. A controversy 
has arisen over the allocation of Student Fees at ESU, and President Visser has 
set himself finnly against any board co6trolling Student Fees which has a student 
majority on it. Great concern was expressed on this at the Regents Institutions 
Coordinating Council. In addition the SAC wrote a letter to Dr. Visser. I have 
also written a letter expressing my concern. 

Legislative Update 
The Board of legents appointments are becoming a real political football in 

the Senate. Although some appointments could be far more beneficial to students 
and to WSU, we have dicided to take a hands-off approach. Aligning ourselves 
en one side or another can only have bad consequences politically, although we 
(ANK & SAC) have agreed to give .our:opinioris ~to ·personal,acquaintances,'ih tbe 
Senate when asked. 

Governor Carlin has introduced his budget, and it's fairly good for WSU. 
I've asked Dr. Ahlberg to give us a synopsis of it tonight. 

Legislation of interest: HCR 5005 which asks KU & KSU to play WSU in 
basketball each year. My understanding is that it has 42 co-sponsors already. 

More later afeer the Legislature gets into full session. 

Minilm1.1n Wage 
Final action is awaiting the Deans Council, who were supposed to meet last 

Tuesday, but due to the weather put it off until ■ext MOnday. 

Free Universitn Board of Directors 
The Free Board met on Monday. A proposal for a Fee/No Fee policy on 

offering Free U classes was adopted, which I will go over in depth with 
anyone interested. Basically it encourages no fee classes, and penalizes, but 
does not prohibit fee classes. The annual meeting has been set for March 8. 

WSU Le~islative Sub-Conwnittee 
Te Sub-Coninittee of the Legislature's Ways and Means C00111ittee will be on 

Campus Tuesday, January 30. They'll be examining our budget request and looking 
over the campus. 

R027- Pre-School Parking 
I received a leeter today from Sidney Brinkman, Chairman of the Traffic 

Conmittee regarding our resolution on Pre-School parting. They said they had 
discussed the issue on the prior two years, and again unanimously decided to do 
nothing. Their contention 1s that the street is very marrow, and "The CofTlllittee 
has taken the position that safety should not be sacrificed for convenience." 
They have in the past, however, gotten pennission from Chief Myers to allow 
autos to stay in front of the school for a period of time mecessary to unload 
children, if parents and teachers could ■eet the automobiles and escort 
children into the school building. 



Presidential Report 
tJednesday, January 17, 1979 

Board of R~ents - December 
The marn issue discussed at this meetin~ which would be of interest to you 

was, of course, student wages. In reqards to the question of whether or not 
the Regents gave the University the freedom to pay the new minimum wage ($2.90) 
across the board, the answer was an emphatic yes. If we so choose, we had that 
perogative. However, my belief that the University was just "chompinq at the 
bit" to do so appears to have been sanewhat naive. I have heard that the Deans 
haven't yet decided what they'll be doing. It's on the agenda for their meeting 
next week, so I'll keep you posted. 

Also at that meeting some comparitive data was given on student wa~es at 
all institutions. I'll be glad to show it to anyone who is interested, but 
I don't feel it would be of enough ~eneral interest to have copies made for 
everyone. 

Board of Re~ents - Januael 
Is this week in Tope a. I'll be reporting on it at the next meeting 

Board of Reqents - February 
On February 15 and 16 Hfchfta State will be hostinq the Board's monthly 

meeting. Most of the meetin!l. will be held at the Marcus Center for Continuing 
Education, and I'd encourage you to attend some. In addition, other Universit.v 
student leaders will be here, and I've found that the most valuable thing about 
these meetings for me is the cahnce to share and interact with them. I'll be 
providing you a complete agenda later. It would be-well worth your time to 
plan on attending. 

Student Senate Meeting, Januar 24 next week 
1 ext . e nes ay n g res, en an ,rs. lberg will be hosting the 

Student Senate at their house, an· annual tradition. He will meet at the 
Ahlbergs at 6:30 (parking spaces behind their house), where we will be fed 
a buffet dinner. Then, we will wither hold our meeting in their parlor, or 
return to the CAC for our meeting - that hasn't been detennined yet. So, 
don't forget - meet next week at the Ahlber!JS. 

Office Furniture 
Topeka has sent us the bids, and I have prepared a sLS1Mry of them for 

your infonnation. This should be acted on tonight, so·we can get the slow 
wheels of the state grfndfng again. 



Presidential Report 
Hednesday, November 29, 1978 

Board of Regents 
The Regents met in Topeka November 16 and 17, and several items were on 

the agenda. For me it was ane of the most encouraqing meetin9s rneetinqs I've 
attended. 

Nursing - The Academics COl'l1Tlittee of the Board met with the State Board 
of Education to discuss items of mutual interest. The Committee also recom
mended that the Regents remove the restrictions on enrollments in the bac
calaureate programs in nursing. This will, of course, affect the HSU nursing 
program. 

Minimum Hae - The Regents also rediscussed the issue of student minimum 
wage. Note R026 on this week's agenda). KU's Student Body President pre
sented a study he'd done on their campus relating to student empl~vment. The 
Regents stressed the need for flexibility (ie., at Lawrence and Hichita the 
job market is so tight that you must pay minimum wage to hire students, but 
at Fort Hays and ~1anhattan there are so many students and so few jobs that 
it is probably better to spread the money around more by hiring at a lower 
rate}. He were also told that the dates conunonly quoted for when minimum wage 
increases are Labor Department dates HEH dates are 6 months ·behind those 
(which the Regents systems will meet}. They are currently reQuesting a 9.5% 
increase from the legislature for student employment. If full minimum wage 
were requested it would be 16.2%. Hhat all this means is that it may be very 
difficult to get what we want from the legislature. For my part, though, I'm 
convinced that we should try. especially at HSU, 1t's desperately needed. 

in other action, the Regents agreed to seek legislation extendin~ the 
jurisdiction of campus police to areas surrounding the main campus of Regents 
institutions, which would particularly affect the KU Medical School in Kansas 
City and Hichita State University. They also decided to seek legislative 
action amendint KSA 76-729 to change the durational residency requirement for 
tuition purposes from twelve (12) to six (6) monttls. The impact and advantage 
to students of this is obvious. 

Legal Aid Comnfttee 
The Legal Aid Conwnittee met for lunch Monday the 20th. All 8 members were 

there. Ue polished our plans for the program mor.e, discussing mostly referral 
etc. Right now Dean Rhatigan and I are polishing the final copy of a tenative 
statute. He are also sending out a survey to 500 students to poll their 
opinions. Hopefully, the seasonal activities won't kill the response rate on it. 

ICAA Board 
The Athletic Board met Monday the 20th. He approved a disclaimer on next 

year's tickets in regards to the "right to rEnew" that came out of the law 
~uit. That will allow us to do what we want in the season following that 
(80-81). A long time:. but we'll finally qet out from under it. He also, 
as I'm sure you all know, fired the head fotball coach. I was asked to be on 
the search c0111Dittee but appointed Lee Krehbiel to 1t instead. 



C/\C Goard 

Presidential Rerort 
f !ovenber 15, 197f. 

The C.A.C is cuttin0. back on their hours, the f.loard decided last v,cek 
and has announced this 111eek. Instead of openi n0 at G: 00 on fionda.v throu0:1 
Friday they vfill open at E:3O. InsteAd of closinci at 10:30 '.:onda.v throuqh 
Thursday and 11:00 on Friday, they'll close at 9:00 all five da\1s. Saturdavs 
t·lill be chanqed fron 7:30 to 10:00, as they rresenty_,, are, to 9:('n to 5:00. 
The buildin0 vrill be closed on Sunday. Speci~l arranornents can be made. 

Publications Soard of Directors 
The PUG r1oard r.ieet on f·1onday. 'le reappointed Hincly 3ercmer as 

:1anagin~ Editor and Roxanne tJilson' as ~lews Editor for another semester. The 
Board ulso heard a col!lplaint fr0n a student 1;Jho felt that the Sunflc,,!ers 
coverage of !-lomecomi n0. and a 11 student events Has very poor, very bi Rsed 
(a']ainst Greeks~ etc.) , an~ very unreflective of 1;1hat noes on. He conveyed 
the idea that students as a shole are quite put out, and alluded to nettin0 
a referendum up on the Student Fee fundinn of the Sunflower. 

I was disanpointed with the 3oards response, both to the student and 
later in Executive seesion after he had left. In essence the.v decided that 
they 1•Jeren 1 t the publisher, and some even voiced their ooinion thut he 
shouldn't have co~e to the Pub Board neetinq to comolain. I disa0ree ~1th 
both oninions stronnlv. 11bviouslv. the 3oarc'. made no decision on the con-
plaint· itself. · · -

rerhans this is a qood tir:1e to riention taht t•1e sti 11 have an S":f', 
vacancy on the Pub Board. 

8oard of Trustees 
The !!SU Coard of Trustees met Tuesday noon. Amano other ite1:1s they 

announced that bids are beino taken on the ~arkina lot south of 17th 
street (across from the tennis courts) bhat' will hold about 210 cars;. and 
also on the mini rark bv Fairmount Towers where the nas station 1t1as. 

noard of Reoents 
The Renents are meetina this Thursdav and Friday, so I won't be in 

the office on Jthese days. I will report o~ their mect~ng on the 29th - our 
next Senate meetin0. 



CAC Beard 

Presidential Report 
Uednesday, l"lovember 8, 197G 

The CAC Board met today to discuss changes to bring the building up to par. 
The chief change was to change the maintenance or~anization and staffing. Cur
rently we are budgeted for 11 positions--half of which are staffed. The noard 
approved action which would allow f'fr. Smith to increase their \:!anes from $2.77 
an hour to $3.50 an hour. This should help in hiring people--a larqe problem 
right nO'l1. The flow chart has also been changed. Un6er the new set up, there 
will be a Buildinq Enoineer and an Assistant Buildino Enoineer. The fonner will 
be in char~e of the whole operation, plus having supervisory control over main
tenance alone. 2 full-tir.ie employees will help him. Under the Assistant will be 
full-time custodians and 2 part-time, to work staqgered throughout the day from 
6:30 a.m. until llJ:30 p.m. Also under the Assistant will be a ~lioht-time Super
visor, an Assistant i! ight-time Supervisor, and 4 full-time night custodians. 
They will work from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Estimate~ cost over budqet for this, if 
implemented December 1, will be $28,784. This will reduce the scuare footage per · 
custodian from 19,674 sq. ft. (if all positions were full) to 14,750. The later 
is more in line with nonnal assianments. 

The Board also approved hiring an additional person in Accountino for t he 
remainder of the fiscal vear(approx. cost $3,000}, and adjustinc, supervisors ' 
salaries to keep them in line with the minimum wage hike on Jan. 1 (approx. 
cost $4 ~ 102.) The current prob 1 em with food service staffing i-,as a 1 so discussed. 

Basketball Seatina Law Suit 
I spent allay Monday and Tuesday afternoon in Sedry.•1ick Co. District Court 

with the law suit over basketball seatinQ. This afternoon it ~•,as resolved --
3 were denied their appeal, and the rest -were granted theirs. 

Plaintiffs' lo~ic had been that, when they originally bouqht their tickets 
(some as long as 23 years ago), they were led to believe that they had an implied 
contract with the University to renew these seats if they wished in perpetuity. 
Apparently, the court bou~ht it ••• 

Don't know yet which seats are and are not affected. There were 2 seats in 
the area we liad for support groups (i.e., the floor), and we know that those were 
rejected. However, ther were also 2 seats 1n Section "S" which will be all · 
student next year--and I don't know their outcome. 



f1 iro Dedication 

Presidential Report 
October 25, 1978 

This comrng Tuesday, October 31, is the Miro unveiling and dedication 
ceremony. There will be a luncheon at 12:00 noon in the CAC Ballroom, follo~ed , 
b.v the unveiling cereMonies at 2:00 in front of McKnight Fine Arts Center . That 
evening is a dinner at 7:30. 

All members of the Student Senate have been invited to the luncheon and the 
unveiling ceremonies. If for soMe reason you didn't get an invitation, assume 
that you are invited anyway. (and try to get an invitation--they are very nice). 
HoNever they are RSVP, and Dr. Bush's office needs to know. I have told Joan, 
Dr. Bush's secretary, that all invitations from the Senate not returned by 5:00 
p.m. Friday are to be consiclered as regrets. Therefore, if you want to attend, 
whether you've received your invitation or not, let Or. Bush's office (201 
Morrison) know by Friday. 

Since everyone will be at the luncheon, Dr. Bush spoke with me and asked 
if he could postpone his Movernber 8 appearance before the Senate . Everything 
he would have told us that night we'll hear at the day's activities. So 
instead, he'll be coming back later after a trip to New York where he's working 
on more art pieces. No date has been set as of yet. 

Board of r?egents 
A fairly routine meetinq, but one important item of discussion did come 

up--University financial support for student union operations. Th~ Regents 
reminded us that there are laws tending to prohibit that . This is a reoccurring 
problem, and something that will be considered many more times. ' 

One other note. That meeting was on the KSU campus, which reminded me that 
in February the_v will meet on the HSU campus. At that time we'll have to plan 
some receptions or something for them. 



l1ecommendc1 tio n on C . A . C. Pu::; tr:::, Policy 

1. Eac ;1 campus organization or academi.c c! ~<'.1rtrr:ent c Ct n har.g only 
l r-iosters or flyers in the Campu s Acu ,,-d: i_cs Ct.:-ntcr ·_~;w Res ervdti ons 
Office c2n .~1pprovc the postinJ of 3 fl 'i,··1s o r :J0 '..3i:er:· h:- outside 
o rq <1 n i zc, 1.; on s . 

2. Posters rnust be hung cith,:;r on pt_~ ' 1 lc 1J 1Jl lctin boarc2.s or the 
bulletin boa rd wall on the ls :_ floor ::cp;::o:,itc the rn2 i:1. et oors leadlnq . 
to the Pooks tore. (west vvall, 1st fJ.oo:-- ic>'.)by, so u~h c:1.dclition.) 

3. Any viol0. ti ons will be removed the by ·::1e staff of tr.', Cumpus Activities 
Cente t. 

4. The re can be no flyers, p rx,ters, carc1::. etc . posted on brick 
or vinyl cove red wctlls, p.:t inted surfacc:s, glc1 ss, or on the out
side of the bu ilding . 

.S. No µostcrs or flyers can ly, hung ~n the cafeteria. 

6. Posters can be no larger tha n 28 1
' ;-~ 4 •~: '' 

7. Flyers ca n be no lc1r9er tl1,.1n 8½" x 1/l". 

B. Posters c1nd flyers cannot be hung more th.a. n two weeks in ad 11ancc· 
of an eve1tt. 

9. Posters for events on a continuous basis (i.e. Go Club meets evef'l 
Monduy night, etc.) will '.)e located or, I. he west wal', 1st floor 
lobby , south addition. S r-1ecific area w.i.il be marked for use. 
Only one poster or flyer p;~r orga nizc1 tion . 

10. Commercial b u s .incsses m<ty not use th e, C ,:1mpus /\ctivit.ies Center 
to post advertis ing. 

11. The Cc:1mpus /\ctivities C (' '\ter wi1.l nut '• t!<.c ,-osponsi h lity for any 
posters tc1ken from the building. 

12. During Student Government elections, c c.1ch cc1ndidatc cun post 
only i__ posters or flyers in dccorc:0 nee v/ith the u lJove 11:cntLon.ed 
ru] c~s. 



CAC FY 1978 Financial Results 

Page 2 
September 14, 1978 

* These irn.provements consist of the following: 

1. 
2. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

Replacement of Dishwasher 
Carpeting and Partitions 
Energy Conservation Improvements 
Electrical Burn-out Repair 
Chiller Repair 
Other 

Total 

$33,401 
3,300 

40, 110 
7,749 

10,434 . 
636 _'. > 

$95,630 

In sununary, the CAC had a productive year. Operations revenues, less debt 
service payments, resulted in a net revenue over expenditures of $64, 653. 

Two basic problems continue to exist. The first is the basic lack of working capital 
totaling $338,000 and the second is the amount of deferred maintenance and replace
ment or refurbishing of furniture. The current plan calls for (1) a minimum of 
$30, 000 annually to improve the working capital deficiency and (2) a $3 5, 000 minimum 
annual commitment for refurbishing and restoration. 



CAMPUS ACTIVITIES CENTER 
Financial Results 

FY 1978 

A. Net Revenue (Deficit) from Operations 

l. Project Revenue Fund 
2. Bookstore 
3. Food Service 
4. Recreation Department 
5. Student Programs 

Subtotal 

6. Workrrien' s Compensation Reserve Closing 
7. Debt Service Payments 
8. Transfers to Reserves - Bond Requirements 
9. Transfer to Reserves for Capital Improvements 

Net Expenditures and Transfers Over Revenues for 
Project Revenue Fund 

B. Change in Fund Balances 

I. Net Deficit from Above 
2. Bond and Interest Sinking Fund 
3. Building and Equipment Reserve Fund 
4. Bond Redemption Fund 
5. Workmen's Compensation Fund 

Net Decrease in Fund Ba.lances 

C. Summary of Capital Improvements and Capital Equipment 

1. 
2. 

From Project Revenue Fund 
From Building Maintenance and Equipment 

Reserve Fund 

Total 

,:; See Notation on the Next Page 

September 14, 1978 

i 
l <I 

$204,820 
86,225 
(2,687) 
2,618 

(41,802) 

$249,174 

7,530 
(184,521) 

(34,677) 
( 4,5, 000) 

$ (7,494) 

$ (7,494) 
17,000 
(8,066) 

(13,192) 
(7,530) 

$ (19,282) 

$ 20,504 

95,630* 

$116,134 



Presidential Report 
Wednesday, October 13, 1978 

Board of Re9ents 
This Thursday and Friday the Board of Regents is meeting at the KSU 

campus (once a semester they meet on a campus. In February they'll be at 
!J. S. U). !Ji 11 let you know what happ~ned next week. 

University Senate Liason 
· Me are meeting Monday, 2:30, Room 251. Dr. Perel, President of the 

University Senat~will come and discuss the operation of the Senate, so 
it would be a good meeting to attend. See you then. . 

Legal Research Committee 
Me had our first meeting over lunch Friday. It was fairly productive, as 

the two outside members {r~r. r,1orse and Mr. Murphey) broadened our scope 
on legal services. A poll will be run of randomly selected students 
sometime in November, after we've determined what serveces we can offer, to 
see what serveces they .need. · · 

CAC 
--Attached is a finance statement for FY78 for the CAC. Look it over 
careful'ly, so when Mr. Smith attends ,the meeting next week you can ask 
intelligent questions. 

The CAC Board of Directors also meet today. They approved a new 
poster policy (attached) and we also changed the composition of the Board 
to give students a {jajority. The old ratio of students/faculty-administration 
was 7 to 7. We added two students (the SGA Vice-President and one from 
Activities Council)i. and one staff position to make the ratio 9 to 8. 
The four SGA appointed students are to serve two year tenns. Ue also 
received and filed the audit report. · 

New Office a afn still forever 
t!e just receive ·word today that the carpet for the office should be here 

on October 30. Virtually everything else is done, and it will take only a 
couple'of days to install it. So, we should move in the first week of 
November. 

CAC Board of Directors 
· The CAC Board of Directors also met today. They approved a new poster 

policy (attached) and we also changed the compsition of the Board. The old 
ratio of students/faculty-administration was 7-7. We added 2 students (the SGA 
Vice-President and one from Activities Council) and one staff member to make it 
9-8. The 4 SGA-appointed students on the Board are to serve two-year terms. 
t-Je also received and filed the audit report. 



Presidential Report 

Hednesday, October 11, 1978 

Legal Aid Research Corrmittee 
The colilllittee will be having its first meeting this Friday. He will 

probably just outline a tentative questionaire, discuss the plan of action 
we will take, and get acquainted. Groundwork has already been laid to 
conduct a survey of 500 randomly selected students. The faculty member 
on the co111nittee is Mr. [)1ight Mruphey in the Department of Administration. 
Mr. John R. Morse, fonner SGA Treasurer (1970..;1971) and SGA President 
{1971-1972), is the attorney on the corrmittee. 

Visitors to Senate 
I have scheduled two visitors to come to the Senate to talk and answer 

questions. Milliam Smith, Director of the CAC, will come Hednesday, October 
25 to discuss the CAC Budget, operations and future plans, and to answer any 
questions you may have. The C,f\C Board is meeting the Uednesday before 
(18th) at 1:30 p.m. 

On November 8, Dr. Martin Bush is coming to discuss the Miro mural 
background, etc. SGA funds played a significant part in the obtaining 
of that mural, and he thought that we therefore had a right to know some · 
of this. The mural is being dedicated on October 31. 
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SHUTTLE BUS USAGE 
SUMMER 1978 

DATE 

June 2&3 

June 9 

June 11 

INDIVIDUAL OR 
ORGANI ZATION 

Registrar 

Mrs. Ahlberg 

National Science 
Foundation 
Dr. Wherritt 

June 20, 22, Orientation 
23, 27, 28 
and 29 

July 12&13 Dr. Lee Nehrt 
College of 
Bus. Ad.min. 

July 24-30 Mennonite World 
Conference 

Aug. 18&22 Orientation 

Aug. 21-25 

6/4, 6/17, 
7/7, 7/21, 
6/28 

Registrar 

Intensive English 
Al Vargo 

PURPOSE OF TRIP 

Bus service f or stu
dents during summer 
registration 

Campus tour for mem
bers of the communi ty 

Shuttle for NSF stu
dents living in F.T. 
to Fairmount Park 

Shuttle service from 
campus to F.T. for 
parent luncheons & 
provide campus tours 
for parents. 

LABOR 
@$3.00 HR. 

5.5 hrs. 

3.0 hrs. 

1.5 hrs. 

11.0 hrs. 

Shuttle service from 10.0 hrs. 
Holiday Inn Plaza to 
Marcus Center for pro-
fessors attending the 
American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of 
Business Seminar 

Shuttle service for 10.0 hrs. 
participants of }ifiNC 
from Brennan Hall to 
F.T. daily for break-
fast 

Shuttle service for 
parents to F.T. & a 
campus tour 

9.0 hrs. 

MILEAGE 
@.15 

72. 2 mi. 

11.0 mi. 

7.0 mi. 

72. 0 mi. 

84. 0 mi. 

60.0 mi. 

35.0 mi. 

Shuttle service for 
students during 
registration 

26.0 hrs. 316.5 mi. 

Field trips to points Provided · 50.0 mi. 
of interest within the their own 
city for students driver. 
attending the Intensive 
English Program 

76.0 hrs. 707. 7 mi . 

TOTAL 
CHARGES 

$ 27.33 

$ 10. 65 

$ 5.50 

$ 43. 80 

$ 42 . 60 

$ 39.00 

$ 32.25 

$125.48 

$ 7.50 

$334.11 



Wichita State University 

INTER-DEPARTMENTAL CORRESPONDENCE 

Members -of Student Senate 
To _ ___ _:~------------------- - ----- D 9-26-78 at~------- ---

F rom ___ __ T:.:h:..::.o__:_m=-:..:.a --=-s--=-J-=-o__::_G__:_a__:v....=i::..::n::..;,~D__:i::..:r::..:e_c_t_o_r__:___o_f_H_o_u_s_i_n ..... g,__ ____________________ _ 

Subj ect _ __ _:S__:_h_u--=-t --=-t __:l_e_B_u_s___:S__:unnn__:____e_r:__U::..:s_a~g"'--e ___________________________ _ 

The attached sunnnary of sunnner shuttle bus usage is for your 
information and use. This usage is in addition to the operation of 
one bus each evening from 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight when classes 
were in session. The use of the shuttle bus was very much apprecia
ted by the conferences and provided a much needed campus transportation 
s ystem for special programs. If I can be of further assistance, please 
don't hesitate to contact me. 



PAGE THREE Appendi x A 

educationally disadvantage d st~Jents. 

3)HARRINGTON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ACT 
NSA/NSL support this legislation, H.R. 927 (Rep. Harrington,D-Mass.}~hi,ch 

is specifically, geared to reducing the high · 1evels of unemploymerit among -·__ - ,,, 
youth aged 16-24. The bill is in the Ernpl.:)yment Opportunity Subc;~it:tee . 

. , D.)WOMEN' S ISSUES 

1 )ERA EXTENSION 
NSA/NSl support H.J. Res. 638 (Rep. Holtzman, D-N.Y.), which ''.rould extend 

the deadline for ratification of the ERA for an additional seven years beyond 
the cut-off date of March 22, 1979. The Justice Department has testified that 
Congress, by a simple maj-0rity in each House, can extend the dea~line for rat
ific_qtion. The resolution is in the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and 
Constitutional Rights. 

2)TITLE IX 
NSA/NSL oppose any legislation which would weaken Title IX, which pro

hibits discrimination in educational programs on the basis of sex . One such 
bill we oppose is _H.Ri11724 by Rep.Er:lenborn (R-111.) to exempt service
oriented ~ororities and frat~rnities from coverage under Title IX. 

_, : : J)WOMEN'S- EDUCATIONAL EQUITY ACT (WEEA) 
_NSA/NSL support the expansion of WEEA, as reported from the Education and 

Labor Committee, as part of the reauthorization of the Elementary/Secondary 
Education Act (H. R.15) T,1e changes proposed in WEEA would specifically in
clude student groups as among those eligible for grants; create a "two-tier" 
system that would maintain the current national level demonstration projects 
as the first tier .and . establish a second tier to provide funds fbr the pro
jects of local significance~ and set specific authorization levels of $80 
millian for each of ;the next four years. 

4)WOMEN IN SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ACT 
NSA/NSL support S.2550 (Sen. Kennedy, D-Mass.) which would direct the 

National Science Foundation to support programs both at the elementary/second
ar'/ and higher education levels which increase the participation of women ' in 
science and ·technology courses. The bill has been referred to the Subcommittee 
on Health and Scientific Research. 

E)CIVIL RIGHTS AND MINORITY STUDENTS 

1) ,, CIVIL RIGHTS ACT -
_ NSA/NSL oppose H.R.9804(Rep. Bl\tler, R-Va.) which would replace over 50 

exiiiing Fed~ral anti-discrimination statutes with a comprhensive one. All 
responsibility for enforcement would be transferred to the Ju~tice_Department. 
We along with many women's and civil rights groups oppose this bill because, 
among other reasons: the Justice Department is traditionally , a slow-movirtg · 
agency with respect tq civil rights;_ a limit at ion in the avenues open to private 
individuals_ to seekredress will occur; and problems will result in ·incorporatini 
interpretations of law made by Federal Courts under previous civil . rights 
statui:"e's'. This biH is, in ~he Ho_use Ju_diciary Committee -Subcommittee on Civil 
and Constituiional Rig~ts. · 



Financial Aids Information Corrmittee 
The Committee had their first meeting today and discussed the direction 

they should take. Probable action will be to investigate problem areas--most 
likely in infonnation flow--and work with the financial aids office to correct 
them. r1ore 1 ater. 

ICAA Board of Directors 
The ICAA Board met this afternoon. The most significant action they took 

was to approve $7500 for a feasibility study on raising the roof of Henry Levitt 
Arena. Study should be completed in mid-~Jovember. Legal counsel Hayne Coul son 
also reported that litigation on the crash is finally over, the issue has been 
settled. 



Presidential Report 

September 20, 1978 

My Absence 
Due to my beinq impeached last week, I decided not to come tonight! 

Seriously, tonight the KU Student Senate votes on the ASK proposal. In phone 
conversations I had with Hannes Zacharias (ASK Executive Director) and ~1ike Harper 
(KU SGA President) yesterday evening, I ~,as told that a rnisunderstandin11 had 
developed concerning the Student Advisory Council's action on a cigarette tax (sae 
Board of Regents below). Simply put" there is widespread belief on the KU campus, 
fostered by several articles in the University ~ Kansan, that this action 
conveys a deep commitment on the part of Student Bodyl'residents, and therefore, 
due to their alleged influence, on the Leqislative Assemblies of each campus. 
Since KU is not in agreement with us on this issue, and since President Harper 
has said that ASK and l<U have similar beliefs and priorities, opponents of the 
proposal have used this to their benefit. f1ike thou<1ht that as an SGA President 
and as a former ASK Campus Director, I could help clarify the issues and allay 
some fears. So, at my sug~estion, he invited me up to the i<U Senate this evening 
to do just that. 

Carl Fowler, ASK Board member, has gone with me for traveling companionship 
and ASK input. I have left in ~,ritfng my nominations in absentia for Steve to 
present tonight. Sorry for the inconvenience, but I thouoht I could be of more 
assistance there than here. 

Board of Reoents 
The Board of Regents met last week. Some items of particular concern to you: 

funds were approved for repairing the clock on Morrison Hall, and pennission was 
granted for placfo<:1 the f1iro mural on McKnight Fine Arts Center. More on the 
mural later. Also, some comparitive figures on tuition and dom costs at the 
different schools were given. The tuition is listed here, the dom costs are on 
an attached sheet. 

KU 

Incidental Fee (Resident) 255 
Incidental Fee (Non-Resident) 750 

KSU 

255 
750 

HSU 

255 
750 

ESU 

200 
500 

PSU 

200 
500 

FHSU KTI 

315 120 
615 360 

Fees listed are for a typical 15-hour enrollment persemester, 78-79. 

The Student Advisory Conmittee also met and fonnally adopted a proposal we've 
studied all surrmer. Last legislature session Senator Everret of Manhattan intro
duced legislation to increase the tax on cigarettes, the income goin9 to inter
collegiate athletics. The bill died, but we discovered there is support for it. 
Since such action could be used to relieve Student Fees going in that direction, 
the Student Body Presidents adopted a statement in support {statement attached). 
Mike 1-larper of KU withheld his support due to the fact that they have little 
Student Fee money involved now. an-:J that their athletic program is rich. 

Universitv Senate 
The U. Senate met Monday for two items of business. The Ufe Lon0 Learning 

program was approved. This gives up to 12 hours of college credit for learning 
gained through life experiences. Also, they decided to continue counting 11hr's 
for purposes of probation and dismissal. 

Due to the resignation of Jerry Baker, we need another Student Senator on 
the U. Senate liason COf!mittee. 

ASK-SGA D~ 
Be panning now to attend! In Manhattan, October 13-15. See Kathy Davis for 

details. Should be very beneficial. 



Presidential Report 

Septefflber 13, 1978 

Financial Aids Investi~ation Corrmittee 
Pat Hayworth, Cha1rwoman (Ombudswoman, L~onderwoman, and so forth) needs to know 

who on Senate is interested in her conmittee/ A list was passed around last week and 
lost. Let me know this evening or Pat this week if you're interested. 

Legal Services 
I'd like 2 or 3 Senators who are interested in forming a task force to do a lot 

of work soon on deciding where to go with the proposal. See me tonight. 

Board of Regents 
The Board of Regents, the Student Advisory Cormiission, and the Regents ·Ins ti tu

t1ons Coordinating Council will be meeting in Topeka tomorrow and Friday. Hill 
report on them next week. 

New Office 
Hork on the new office seems to be coming along on schedule, which means that 

we should be moving in about a month from now. Office furbishing plans are also 
being finalized, so if you want to have input see Steve soon. 

University Senate 
The University Senate met Monday preceeded by a U. Senate Student Senators 

meeting. Two items of concern were the Life Long Learning Program (postponed) and 
the discounting of a 11H11 on one's transcript in counting for academic probation after 
the first 12 hours. That, too, was put off. The Senate will meet again next Monday, 
and the U. Senate liason (including the 4 Student Senate delegates) will meet Monday 
qt 3:00 in Room 254, CAC. 

Also, Tammy Salyer has resigned from the University Senate. Therefore, we have 
a student opening. 



'ASK 

Presidential Report 

September 6, 1978 

The Associated Students of Kansas held a weekend workshop Saturday at Lake 
Shawnee in Topeka. Student Body Presidents, Campus Directors and/or Board members 
from all six member schools were there, along with sone representatives from K.U. 
Mannes Zacharias, Executive Direcyor, lead the .conference discussion on history, 
issuesj and orqanizational problems. Howard Moses, former Executive Directorj ,,,as 
also there to relate some history. Gubernatorial candidate John Carlin also made 
a short surprise visit. 

Be reservin'1 the weekend of October 13-15. .A.SK is havinC1 their annual full 
leoislative Assembly then, but this year it is being combined.with a Student 
r,overnment workshop for Senators, SGA officers, etc. The time will be used 
basically for comparitive workshops on how the different schools operate, how they 
handle various pronrams, etc. It will allow sone interchan~e to no on at the 
state level that I find so valuable at the national level with '.J SA/f4SL. This 
will bea very important ti111e, and everyone shoul~ seriously consider C'!Oino. 

HHO' S 1,JHO 
Manc.v Garfield of the Student Services office is looking for a student 

(preferably a sophomore or junior) to serve on the '.LS.U. Hho's !Jho committee. 
He must kno\'J immediately. Let me know if you're interested. 



CAC 

Presidential Report 

August 30, 1978 

The CAC Search Connittee and Board of Directors have hired Hilliam Smith 
of Vermillion, South Dakota as the new CAC nirector. This is only his first 
full week on the job. As a member of the Search Comittee, I was very impressed 
with nr. Smith, more so than any of the other candidates. His recomendations 
were excellent, espicially in the area of student relations and concerns. I 
believe that his appointment will be an asset to the CAC. Drop by and get 
acouainted with him - he'll be at a Senate neetin~ in the near future. 

The Board also considered a proposal of mine, to be voted on at the next 
meeting, reorganizin!J its membership. If passed, the Board will be composed of 
7 faculty and 9 students. The students will be : the SC.A President, the SGA 
Vice President, 4- SGA appointed students for 2 year tems, and 3 Activities 
Council appointed students. 

Mew Office 
Lackey Construction Co. has been awarded the contract for our new office . 

r,1aximum completion date is early October. 1,iork has :already begun and is proce
eding nicel.v. More on this later. 

Footba 11 Ti eke ts 
Each year the Athletic Association provides Sfi,l\ with a few compl irnentary 

tickets for the football and basketball games. If you'd like some, contact 
me. First come, first serve. 

Monors Proqram . 
Or. John Poe of the Enqlish Department has been appointed to head the 

Honors Program. Some student concern was expressed this sunr.ter~ so I ar
ranged a meeting between Dr. Poe and some of the Honors Council students. 
An understanding was reached between all parties, and thinns are goin~ well. 

Free Universi~v 
Susie Massoth was appointed as the new director of the Free University 

this surmier. Be watching for some chanoes and new ideas here. 

NSA-NSL 
Carla Mahany, Carol tlaramillo, and Tim Pouncey attetided the NSA-NSL 

meroer conference in Boulder this summer. The merqer was- consumated, and 
the· United States Student Association (USSA}. A report on this conference 
will be forthcomin~ in the next few weeks. 

ASK 
A tenative aareement has been reached with the ASK Board of Oirectors 

and the KU Student Body President. KU has been invited to join ASK for a 
trial membership period of 10 months. with full membership priviledqes (includinc, 
full representation on the A!sembly). This agreenent must be approved by all 
member Student Senates, and will be comin9 up before you next week. Talk to 
me bout it if you get a chance-, ·and let me know what you think. 



l'JSAL CONBERENCE 

PRESIDENTIAL REPORT 
r1ay 10, 1978 

Anyone that thinks they might possible be interested in attending 
the Conference in Boulder this summer (/l.ug~st 5-12), give me your name. 
This in no way abliaates you to no, nor does not siQninq un exclude vou 
from goin0. But it-will -0ive me-a starting point. -- , - , 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

The new University Senate had their first meeting this wee~, and 
elected as offlicers for the next year: John McBride-President Elect, 
Helen Throckmorton - Vice-President, Roger Kasten - Secretary, John 
Poe - Aqenda Committee, Albert Gosman-Aqenda Committee, and l!illiam 
Tereell-Aqenda Committee. · 
Dr. Bill Perel is President of University Senate for this _year. 

In the last meeting of the old Senate, the report from the 
Tenure and Promotion Co11111ittee was received. There was quite a debate 
over it, which you may have read about in the Sunflower this morning. 
As students, we are still faced with the problem of ensurinn that 
student input is seriously considered and welcomed. The cor.tnittee is 
making steps in this direction, but considering that the na~es of those 
being considered for tenure are not made public, it's difficult for 
students to know to qive additional input on their faeulty. I \·1ould 
also like to see student input at the colle~e level tenure corrrnittees, 
so much work is .vet to be done. 

NEtJ OFFICE 

I OK'd a color scheme for the new office today, so things are rolling 
in that area. Hopefully, when _you come back in the fall, you can come 
back to a new office! 

PUBLICATIONS BOARD 

Pub Board met last Friday, and approved the followin~ positions: 
Mindy Bergner, Managing Editor; Roxanne !:!Heon, News Editor. Also 
received year-end type ftnancial, statements and reports from out
going crew. 

ICAA 

ICAA Board of Directors mee yesterday and approved the budgets for 
both Mens and Ho111e11s Athletics for next year. After the Board meeting 
we had an impromptu Budget and finance Corrmittee meeting in which we 
discussed several alteri;atives for the s eating plan in Henry Levitt Arena
thouqh the Student Seating section is assured. 

The ACM hosted their annual Sports Awards Banquet Monday ni9ht, and 
I was invited to attend and say a few \'JOrds. It was an enjoy ab 1 e, 
though lon~, eveninq. 

SLJr.1MER ADDRESSES - let me join Steve in urging you to get these in. I 1d 
like to write a couple of newsletters oved the surrr.ier, and to do that 
I'll need your addresses. 



LJ:'JI\/ERSITY SE;Y\TE 

Presidential 2erort 
na..v 3, 1971 

The last meetinn of the Universitv Senate wns held last Mondav. 2 
arina~, aoints of interest to Students ~ere dealt with. Enrollmeni iB 
climbin'"!. in the :-loners r,ronrem, end the Cenmittee report 1,.1as dealt with. 
Hm- 1ever, the enrollment is still fo,,.,er them .n. vears cH10 or S0 9 and credit· 
hour rroducti on is do1•m. There is sor.e concern in the Semite about the 
continuation of the pror; rar:1 . i"lan.v of you arc in the !loners ProCTram and 
shtbul d realize its r,roblens. I hnve talked 1,!ith i:ir. Perel {!lniversity 
Senate Presi dent and C:hairr.an of the ~lonore Comittee) about it9 anc1 ar, 
speakinn with Dr. Ciboske (Director of the ~onors Prooram) and Or. Breazeale 
(Vice-President for Aca~enic Affairs) c1bout it leter. 

The Kelonn Task Force on Facultv Develon~ent also DresenteC:: t heir 
reDort. I hc:1.ven't had a chance to d.igest it all ,vet, but it ar>~ears that 
little of it affects Students. I'll let vou know more later. 

Finally , the ne~'-1 University Senate rieets next fionday. I have called 
a neetin11 a 2 : 30 of all net·/ U-Senr1torsj sorie ol d ones, and the 1:- Stuclen t 
Senate lia~son peoole. I hpoe _you all cone. 

Fl\IP~10Uf'ff TO~ !ERS rlEi'l TAL Pl\Y'. ,1EMT 
t'\t lon0 last, in the omnibus bill of the Lenislature, HSU riot the 

$C:P.,880 rental payment to fairmount Trn•Jers. I like to think that the \!fork 
St,;'\ did in lobbyin0 for this rlayed some role in that. 

on. ,.101t! fH CKEL 
Sunday ni0ht~ Dr. ~1ohn Nickel ~ a professor in the Collece of Education , 

passed away. 0n belalf of the Student ~overnment and the Stuceet Senate, 
I wrote a letter of condolences to his family. I have a copv on file in 
the office if you wont to renc it. 

NEi! OFFICE 
The Credit Union havinri finally moved, I have resurrected action on 

the ne\•! office. I have copies of the plans - which the Executiye Comm. 
has r,one over- and wi 11 be harry to exi, 1 a in them to anyone. Current 
projections are for us to move in on Au~ust 13. 

The plans include 2 private lar~e officed for the President and 
OmbuElsnan ; 2 semi-private nialile offices for the Treasurer and Vice-President 
a larn,e space for a reception - secretary area, a laroe work space complete 
with cuoboards . and a olace for ~n AS K desk. Also included are chalk • , I 

boards ~ bulletin boards, and shelves. 



Board of Regents 

PRESIOEMTIAL REPORT 
/Apri 1 2G, 1978 

T1•10 highlights from the meetin:1 werej as you have probably already read, 
that !•fSU qot it's own doctoral program in aeronautisial engineering, and lost our 
cooperation doctoral program with KU. · 

The.v also decided no to pursue the Presidents' proposal on utility funding 
for Student Unions. At this point I'm not sure of the total story, but will keep 
you informed. 

Executive Committee 
The Corrmittee met Friday and discussed primarlly the referendum. Pe decided 

to introduce the resolutiori· before you tonight; we decided on wordinr for the ballot ; 
and decided that since this is a Student Government referendum, SGA funds should not 
be used to support one side of the issue. So our funds will only be used for basic 
election mechanics. 

University Senate 
The Senate met last nondav, but basicall.v just received end-of-th.e.-.vear 

colT1llittee reports. 

Secretarial Week 
This week is the National Secretary week. Therefore we bouqht Cindy some

thing to show our appreciation, and I think she deserves each of your individual thanks 
as well. She really keeps the office running. 

ICAA Budoet and Finance Committee 
· He met ri qht before SEnate, so I' t 1 te 11 you what we did ora 11.Y. 

Note 
This report is very abbreviated because I spent most of my time assimilatin0 

NSA/NSL stuff. Next week I will return to rny usual verbosity. 



- · 

PRESI9ENTIAL REPORT 
Apri 1 5, 197P. 

Meetina with Governor Bennett 
Abou~ 20 students from the 6 ASK schools, and Deb Harrison, ASK Executive 

Direstor, met with Bev. Bennett last Thursday to hear hie ppinions and possible 
action on several issues of student concern. Some Hiqhlights: 

- Student Salary Increases : The Governor eaid he had recor!1ilended this, 
felt it \'!as justified, and had his staff lobb.vin'J intenselv to qet it restored. 

- Decriminalization of Marijuana : Althounh he eaid he favored lesseninq 
the nenalties for possession of less than an ounce of marijuana, the Governor 
said he ppposed the current bill because it mallle possession a lower class crime 
than a traffic ticket. He said he would oppose, an~ probally veto, any such bill 

- Fainnount Towers rental pa_vment: Said he was havinn hie staff lobby 
for its reinstatement as well. 

E1acutive Committee on Election 
Pursuant to my power in the Constitution, Jl.rticle 3 III, Section"'·, paraqrarh f : 

ID am creatlibg a special. Executive Comrf.ttee to investiaate the current date of 
SGA elections in renard to Student Fee Allocations. This committee is to be 
composed of 6 Senators, one servinr as chaiman, an~ mgy include up to 3 non
senators at the discretion of the chair and comittee. Thev are to investinate 
the f o 11 owi nq i terns : ·· · 
a. The earliest and latest possible dates we coulrl have Student i:-ee Hearinns. 
b. The retionale of the 1975-?f. Senate in recomrnen<lino that the date by chanqed 
(contact former SGJ\ President Debbie Haynes, who is in ~Jichita with the ~1ed School. 
c. The sentiment of the existin~ Senate on the ouestion. 
d. The procedure ( and rationale) of other Student Senates in the state 
{if thev have the deo.ree of influentee that we do an allocations). 

They shall report ottally to me on ~1ay 1, 1978; and also to the Senate {in 
written ff1rm) o" May 3. Their report shall include: 

a. their recommendation on the eeouence of elections and;,allocations 
b. their recorrr,endation on the date of the sr,A elections 
c. their recornmendatmon on when a Constitutional Amendment sh~uld be 

prooosed - at the next aeneral election or prior to it (if applicable). 
They may also, but are not required to, address the followino ~ueations 

relevant to SGA elections ( but not to Student Fee sllocations): 
a. should the Treasurer be appointed rather than elected. 
b. Should the Peesident and Vice-President run on 1 slate, instead of separaf"q _ 

Committee Applications 
All University Senate Conni ttees are cominq up ~or appointment. l·Je need 

to mobilize on gettin~ oualified, interested applicants. (This should be 
discussed some at this point in the meetino.). 

Senatorial Debates 
If you read the Eaale 9 you know that thinos have changed radically in the last 

week. The sample press release I ~ave you was not sent ao~ and is not applicable. 
Daryl Schuster withdrew, charginq sexism. As it now stands, the debates will 
still be at 10:00 a.m. on Aoril 10 ; and will still have Kellv 9anks, Kathy Davis, 
and nwself as partitipants. · Candidates attendino will be Senator Morman ~aar, 
Senator Jan Myers, Hayne Ano.ell, Nerney Landon Kassebaum, and Sam Hardage. Tr_v 
to attend if you can, and meet sone ofthe candidates. 



Eric Melgren 
Pres ident 

Steve Holt 
Vice-President 

Quentin Stigers 
Treasurer 

PUBLICATIONS BOARD 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

PRESIDENTIAL REPORT 
/\pri 1 12, 1978 

Student Government Association 
Box #56 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 
316/689-3480 
KANS-A-N 563-3480 

The Pub F!oar.d met last Friday, with the key aqenda item bein~ the hiring of 
staff. Pat Fox and 1.Jayne Turner both applied for the position of Editor-in-Chief 
for next year, and Pat Fox was hired. !\lao hired was Lindsay Friend as Business 
Coordinator. 

CAPITAL TIRE STUDENT DISCOUNT 
I was contacted this week by Jim Galloway of Capital Tire sales about 

aqain offerinr a discount rate on tires to HSU Students. A brochure and 
membership card wi 11 be stuffed in the Sunflower soon. The program a 11 ows students 
to purchase good qua 1 i ty ti res \·Ji th better than average guarantees at reduced 
prices (see chart below). I think this provides an excellent service to our 
students. 

PRICE AMO HARRANTY COf1PAR.IS0MS 
The fol101:1inc:, comparisons are based on their best setnof 
four steel belted radial tires. Prices include F.E.T. and 
state sales tax; and are current Decer1ber 20, J.977. 

COMPANY OR BRAND COST HARRANTIES SAVINGS (available 
Milea~e Road Hazard at Capftol) 

Capitol Tire Sales $240.03 50,000 Yes ~ 

B. F. Goodrich 328.78 No NO $ 88.75 
Fi res tone (721) 347.89 No f·Jo 107.86 
General 347.69 4-0,000 f!o 107.66 
f:ioodyear 347.89 Mo Mo 107.86 
Uni-Royal 300.18 No No 60.15 
Sears 417.40 44,000 Mo 177.37 
Hards 437.87 42,000 r,10 197. 8'1, 
J. C. Penney 401. 95 '12 mos Yea 161. 92 
f1i che 1 in 367.87 No f'lo 127.8/l 
Da.vton 317.16 ~0,000 No . 77 .13 



STUDE: !T FEE C0i:t 1ITTEE 
The Com, ttee met Tuesrl n.v to hear an .:wrea l fr0111 the Parnassus, and 

votec! to reccr.inenc to the Senate a restoration of the amount they 
re~ucsted (lf9E'71) . This w,s due to this years bucl0et (FV7C) noinCT into 
thri t reserve amoun t a:1p rox. 5r,0.nr, i1 tFact the Ccmittce c'. id not have earlier. 

l(-ST/\T[ /\S '.( 
I ~\lent to r•1anhattan vesterda.,, to suprort /\SK in their budnet re(luest 

from !(-State. The Finance Cor.r.ittee hc1c. recnr:,nended onl.•1 ~·.rJ¢, and !)eh Hci.rrison 
and I bnth ttent to ur~e a restorRtion. In near un~niAitv the Senate restored 
t f1e allocation (thou,,h c! ue very little ;if at all to rw r.i'resence). 

:!S!V f! SL Lobbv<inri Conference 
Carla ~frihany anc! I leave for 1!asbin0,ton n.c. Fri da,, nornin0 at 7:/!n a.m. 

(~ue to the nobleness of □?vis Case, who is dra riq in0 hinself out o~ bed to 
drive us there). At next ~eeks meetina I'll hive a· full reoort on the 
conference. 



NSA/~SL C0MFERE~CE 

t')Rr:q '1Pff I/\L Of PORT 
1\P~Il. 1 ~ 

The conference 1r1as a very exciting anci ,.,mrtfw1hil e conference, 

albeit sleepless. Rather than hi,:ihliqht the conference here, I 1,Jill 

present a full report on it next week. 

UNIVERSITY conmTTEES 

/\pplications have been corninr in slowly, so you all neee 

to beat the bushes. I'll start appointnents next t-reek. 

If intervievJinri begins to ~et heavy, I r,ay also create a 

Conni ttees en Conni ttees next \·teek to he l f'l me interview app 1 i cants , 

so if you're interested~ let me kno,,,,. 

Finally, if you make an appointnent for mej please do so 

durinn. my office hours only. I've had some appointP1ents made 

for times that I'ri in dass. 



United States National Student Association 
2115 S Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 20008, (202) 265-9890 

Rerort on the First ,Joint r!SA/~!SL Lobb_yin9 Conference 
Apri 1 14-18 '!ashin9ton D. C. 

f'JSL MEnBERSHI r was acquired by 1ISU at the Conference , and it I s a 000d 
place to begin the report. At no cost and merely by sighing a fonn could nember 
schools of one orqanization become tnelnbers of another. So nm,,, HSU joins both ASK 
and PHSU as NSA/N~L members. 

L03DYINR ISSUES were of course the kev noints of the conference. NSAL had 5 
key iobbyinq wssues listed below (in order" of prii6t'i'ty~i; )and several additional issues 
as well. For detailed explanations of the issues, see Appendix A. 

A) Student Financial Aii / Tuition Tax Credits 
1. flii!.!illale-Inccme STudent !\ssistance (for) 
2. Tuition Tax Credits (a0ainst) 

3) Youth Employment 
1. Humphter-Hawkins Full Eripl oyment Leeds 1 at ion 
2. CETA Deauthorization-Youth Emn;ovment Pronrar. 

C) Department of Education · · -
D) Womens Issues 

1. EPA Extension 
2. Title I! 
3. Homens Educational Equality Act ('lEEJ\) 

E) Civil Ri0hts and Minority Students 
1. Civil lights Act HR 9804 (anainst) 
2. Special Health Prof!ram for Economically Disadvantaged Students 

LEGISLATIVE VISITS were a fittinn conclusion to the weekend. NSAL had nade 
appointments mor people wibl their representatives, and Kansas students had aopoint
ments with both senators and with theee representatives, althouqh not all were kept 
by the Congressmen. 

A VISIT TO TI!E PRBSIDENT was also on the agenda for NSAL Leadership. Some of 
_you may have noticed a photo in the EAGLE on Tuesday, April 18, of President Carter 
ti1iht the f'lSA and NSL leaders. After their visit, the President set up appointments 
with various staff members of his to talk at nreat length. I'f;·Mas a very profitable 
time ~ in their opinion. Those individuals were: Frank Vigglano, NSA Pr~si~ent; 
Frank Jackalore, NSL President; Joe Sweena, Chairman of NSL's Board of Directors; 
Larry Bulling, Chaiman of MSA's Roard of Directors ; ,lulie Brooks, f'JSA Student 
Government Infonnation Service (SGIS) Director; i1ar1a Hollandsi-10rth, \fice:_Chairman 
of ~JSL's Board of Directors; Edward Kennedy, director of i'JSA's Third !lorld desk ; 
and Edward Roberts. 

PROGRESS TORARD THE MERGER was also a highlight at the Conference. The rnember
shir of both organizations finally voted to contrunue steps towards leqal, financial, 
and administrative merqer in /\uciust. Both oroanizations aHo adopted a forrial 
Mis$ion statement, whith is Appendix B of the Report. 
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I~FORrmTIONAL r~TERIAL was also poovided, in ~rcat abundance, to all deleaates. 
Some hi0hliohts that ma.v be of general interest 1:1ere: 

a) A Leoislative Maaual includinq detailed exolanations of issues of concern 
as well as all NSAL testimony niven before Connress on s~ch issues : 

b) a series of Tirq~t Reports inclu~in~ such things as~ co~y of t he 
votinq record of all Conoressmen on issues of student concern ~ 

· e) an Adminisirative Manual listin0 all current roies of both WSA and 
1!SL, as \,,ell as reports from their leaders ; 

d) a r1errier Manual chartinq the future course in that area ~ 
e) a rocket Cono.ressional Handbook 1:Jith vital information on all Conoressmen 
f) several booRlets outlininq Student F~nancial Aid regulations and suggesti ( 
0) Reports on the ~urrent states of Civil Rinhts ; 
h) Reports on the current states of Yornens Issues ; 
i) an index of all inst~tutions of hinher education in the U.S. ; 
j) reports on Youth employment l)robler.1s anr suqqestions ,~ 
k) a handbook on citizee partici~ation; 
1) and much nuch more. 

f·lost of theee were !lOVernrnent-prepared docuMentai anc are very infonnational and valuab · 

FIN/\LLY, OTHER HI GHLIBHTS of the Conference were: 
a) A1visit and inspirational talk by forf'ler Conaress1:,ornan Bella P.bzu("I, She 
spoke on both the 1'1omens rmvement and on stucient poi.,1er and responsibilities. 
b) A march fJJom the Phite l!Ouse, down Pennsylvania Avenue, to the Capitol 
of about 3,000 people (of wffiich NSAL was of course a small%). The march 
was to overturn Allen Bakke in the reverse discrimination case. It was mv 

fi r st first subversiue activity, and I enjoyed it! 
c) ,0.. report fron one of MSI\L 's representatives on a slituation at .Grenville 

Tech in Grenville South Carolina in which the administration is blatantly violatin0 
~tudents rights. A fact sheet has been prenared on it, and will be maMe available to 
you a s Appendix C to this report, as soon as I receive it from the 1/ashinqton office. 

IN CONCLUSION, I felt that the conference was we 11 worth whi 1 e, orofitab le. and 
appreciated the opportuni t_y to KH~MH go. I hope that this renort wi 11 aenerate some 
enthusiasm to senc! a full dele~aticn to the summer conference in ~!ashin11ton. 
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April 18, 1978 

NSA-NSL Coordinating Committee 
. TO: U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Frank X. Viggiano 
President. -,~'.S .. A. . . 

Frank Jaekalonc 

: f ' ··. f \ : . 

E\ccutive Dirc,·tnr, N.S.I:: 

Larry Bulling 

Chairperson. N.S.A. l3oard 
Joe Sweeney 

Chairperson, N.S. l.. Board 
Ed Rolhstcin 

Board \!ember at Lirg~ , N.S./1. 
DaviJ Starrclt (alternate I 

B,iard ~ll'iilllcr at Large, N.S.A. 

Marla HollanJsworth 
llo,mi Mcmb,·r at. J..ar)!C , N.S.L. 

Mitchell E<lclslein 
State Assodatinn Representative 

Uavi<l Easterday 
State Associ~t\on Rcprcsentaiivc 

Edward Kennedy 
Third World Coalition Representative 

Dianne Piche 

Women 's Caucus Representative 

-

U.S. SENATE 

FROM: Joel Packer, Legislative Director 

RE: Summary of NSA/ N·s1 Positions 

This memo summarizes NSA/NSL positions on pending 
legislation. For detailed memos on any of these issues , 
plea5e contact the NSA/NSL office. 

A) STUDENT FINANCIAL AID/ TUITION TAX CREDITS 

1 )MIDDLE-INCOME • STUDENT ASSISTANCE ·. 
The top priority for NSA/NSL is the passage of the 

President's proposal for expanded student aid, as modified 
by the House Education and Labor Committee (H.R. 11274, the 
Middle-Income Student Assistance Act by Rep. W. Ford, o- · 
Mich.) and the Senate Human Resources Committee (S ·. 2539, 
The College Opportunity Act, by Sen. Pell, D-R. I.) H.R. 
11274, which is in Rules Cormnittee and S. 2539, which has 
been reported to the Senate floor, both expand and improve 
five exsisting prolrams of student aiJ. Basic Grants would 
be expanded t9 students from families with incomes of $25000; 
$150 million would be provided for $upplemental Grants, · 
College Work-study and State Student Incentive Grants; and 
all students would become eligible to have interest on ·fh~ir 

. student loan paid for while they are in college. The cost · 
of the bill is $1;5 billion. 

2)TUITION TAX CREDITS 
NSA/NSL strongly oppose tuition tax credits as inequit

able, inefficient and • d.reffective. The S~nate Finance Commit-
. ttee reported H:R • .. 3946 which would provide a tax credit , _f 

for both elementary/se·condary school students and college · 
students. The credit would b"e, when fully phased in in 1980, 
a maximum of $500, limi.-ted to' no more than :so% of tuition. 
All part7time and gra·duate students wou;J.d be eligi9le for 

&14¥ MW& 

Frank X. Viggiano 
President, N.S.A. 

_; . ,,, ll:9m_Duf(y • '. Julia Brooks Uneda Browll 
1)11,:~ . .- tur. Put; l, -~,,t:1,n ,. · Vice President. N.S.A. 

Frank Jackalone · · -; Joel 'Packer Amlre Burnett L~" is llan.ly 
~xccutive Director, N.S.L. Director, Legidalive Affairs Director, l11ird Worl ,I I>.· , , l)in.·c1ur. , \ L1!1llll t•.!I .: ~:·.~· , \i't'.i :1, 
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this refundable credit. The cost when fully phased in is $5.29 billion. The 
House Ways and Means Committee just reportP.d H.R. 11776 (Rep. Vanik, D-Ohio) t o 
the Rules Committee,which is limited to post-secondary education. The credit 
would be a maximum of $250 when phased in in 1980, and would be limited to no 
more than 25% of the tuition. It is limited to full-time undergraduates and 
part-time students who attend at least 8 months in the calendar year. The credit is 
non-refundable. The cost when fu!ly phased in would be $900 million. 

A wide variety of groups oppose tuition tax credits, including NEA, AET, 
NATIONAL PTA, NAACP, AFL-CIO,ACLU, and various religious groups. 

3)FY '79 APPROPRIATIONS 

NSA/Ns1·urge~that appropriations for student aid programs for FY 79 be 
set at the following levels: 

·· 'BEOG- $1800 maximum award; expanded eligibility up' to $25,000 income . 
Remove inequitie s 1.n treatment of financially independent students . 

SEOG- $400 million . 
CWS - $600 million. 
SSIG- $11J million. 
NDSL- $350 million. 
TRIO- $200'millibn. 

B) DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

NSA/ NSL ienerally support the creation of a ~e~erate Department of Educat ion~ 
but support pr.ovisions to mandate and guarantee increased student participation, 
and input; _inclusion of youth employment _and t~aining programs currently op~rated 
by the Department of 'Labor' and · maintenance of _the current Congressional Commit tee 
structure ,which provides close Gnks between education and labor programs . 

. _ -'l'he Administration just ann6unced their . prnposal on April 14 before the . 
Senate Government Operation Committee. S.991. (Sen. Ribicoff, D-Conn.) is the 
major bill in this area. 

C)YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

l)HUMPHREY-HAWKINS FULL EMPLOYMENT LEGISLATION 
, NSA/NSL strongly supports the passage of S. 50, the Full Employment and 

Baianced Growth Act ( Sen. Humphrey, D-Minn.) This bill would establish', for the 
first time in law, the right of every American Yfho wants to work, and is able 
to work, a job at decent wagei ! It sets a goal of 3% adult and 4% overall un
employment by the year 1983. It passed the house on March 16 by a vote of 257-
152. The bill was reported on April 13 to the full Senate Human Resource Committee 
by the Employment Subcommittee. Over 80 national organizations support this 
legislation. 

2)CETA REAUTHORIZATION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS 
NSA/NSL support the extensi,on of the Youth Employment and Demonstration 

Projects for four years, as part. of the CETA reauthorization. The House 
Employment Opportunit i es Subcorrnnittee is scheduled to begin mark-up of H.R. 
11806 this ·week (4/18 ) 1, and the Senate Subcommittee on Employment will start 
mark-up of S.2570 on April 24. NSA/NSL support two changes in the legislation. 
The first would be establishing as a demonstration project an education voucher 
program, whereby youths with CETA jobs would receive reimbursement for college 
costs. This provision was in an earlier draft of the Adminiitration ' s bill, but 
was deleted from the .bill sent to Congress. Our second proposal is simply to 
provide for coordination of l_;ETA youth programs and till:! TRIO progra1us for 
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educationally disadvantage d st~Jents. 

3)HARRINGTON YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ACT . ·· 
NSA/NSL support this l egislation , H. R. 92 7 (Rep. Harrington ,D-Mass.} ~hich 

is specifically· geared to r educing th e high · 1evels of une mployment among . 
youth aged 16-24. · Th e bill is rn the Enpl o~rment Opportunity Subco~ittee . · 

. .I i 

- D-)WOMEN I s ISSUES 

1 )ERA EXTENSION 
NSA/NSL support H.J. Res. 638 (Rep . Holtzman, D-N.Y.) , which ~ould ~xtend 

the deadline for ratification of the ERA for an additional seven years beyond 
the cut-off date of March 22, 1979. The Justice Department has testified that 
Congress, · by a simpre majority in each House, can extend the deadline for rat
ific,qtion. The resolution is in the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and 
Constitutional Rights. 

2)TITLE IX 
NSA/NSL oppose any legislation which would weaken Title IX, which _pro

hibits discrimination in educational pr6grams on the basis of sex. One such 
bill we oppose is _H•. R;11724 by Rep.Erlenborn (R-111.) to exemp:t service
oriented .~ororities . and fraternities from coverage under Title IX . 

.. : •3)WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL EQUITY ACT (WEEA) 
_NSA,/NSL support the expansion of WEEA, as reported from the Education and 

Labor Cormnittee, as part of the reauthorization of the Elementary/Secondary 
Education Act (H. R.15) T,1e changes proposed in WEEA would specifically in
clude student groups as among those eligible for grants; ·create a "two-tier" 
system that would maintain the current national level demonstration projects 
as the first tier .and , establish a second tier to provide funds for the pro
jects of local significance~ and set specific authorization levels of $80 
millian for each of ,the next four years. 

4)WOMEN .IN SCIENCE AHD TECHNOLOGY EQUAL OPPORTUNITY .A'CT 
NSA/NSL support S.2550 (Sen. Kennedy, D-Mass.) which would direct the 

National Science Foundation to support programs both at the elementary/second
ary and higher educ_ation levels which increai,e the participation of women ' in 
science and technology courses. The bill has been referred to the Subcommittee 
on Health and Scientific Research. 

E)CIVIL RIGHTS AND MINORITY STUDENTS 

1) ,. CIVIL RIGHTS ACT . 
. NSA/NSL oppose H.R.9804(Rep. Butler, R-Va.) which would replace over 50 

exiiiing Fed~ral anti-discrimination statutes with a comprhensive one. All 
responsibility for enforcement would be transferred to the Justice .. Department. 
We along with many women's and civil rights groups oppose this bill beca~se, 
among other reasons: the Justice Department is traditionally ,a slow-moving 
agenc'y with respect to civil rights;, a limitation in the avenues open to private 
indi.viduale;_ ·to seek redress will occur; · and problems will result in ;incorporatini 
interpretations of law made by Federal Courts under previous civil rights 
statut:'e•s'. This biH is: 1.n _the Ho_use Judiciary Committee ·Subcommittee on Civil 
and Const:itut:ional Rig~ts . 
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2)SPECIAL HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS 
NSA/NSL support thislegislation (H.R.10736, Rep. Pepper, D-Fla; as incopor

ated into H.R. 15, the Elementary/Secondary Education Act Reauthorization) 
This legislation provides grants to colleges to conduct programs with local 
high schools with the goal of developing high potential disadvantaged student s 
irt order that t hey may successfully complete an undergraduate course of study 
irt a bio-medica l program amd go on to a gradua te degree. 

F)ABORTION FINANCING 

l)MEDI CAID FUNDING FOR ABORTION 
NSA/NSL strongly support Medicaid funding of abortions for poor women. The 

question is not whether abortion should be legal, since the Supreme Court ru led 
in Jan, 1973 tha t they are legal. The question therefore is whether a poor 
woman should be discriminated against in receiving an abortion. 

2)PREGNANCY DISABILITY 
NSA/NSL support legislation which would make it unlawful for employers to 

di.scriminate aga i nst pregnant workers in insurance and disablity plans. The 
Senate on Sept . 16,1977 passed S.995 which does so. The Education and Labor 
Committee reported the House version H.R.6075 . Unfortunately, t hey amended the 
bill to state t hat abortion does not have to be covered by heal t h disablilty 
plans. NSA/NSL oppose this amendment, which was offered by Rep . Beard (D-R.I .) 

G)FEDERAL CRIMINAL CODE REFORM 
NSA/NSL are opposed to the legislation underconsideration in the House 

Judiciary Committee, H.R.6869, wh ich would supposedly reform the Federal crim
inal laws. The Senate passed its version of the bill, S.1437 on Jan.30. We 
oppose this bill because it contains many sections that severly threaten our 
democratic rights, including the right to strike, picket and boycott. It 
creates new Federal crimes and gives the Federal police the right to interfere 
in matters that had been previously handled by state and local authorities. 

H)MARIJUANA DECRIMINALIZATION 
NSA/NSL support the decriminalization ot the possession of marijuana at the 

federal level. 

I)UNIVERSAL VOTER REGISTRATION 
NSA/NSL support the legislation propsed by the President last year whe r eby 

any person who meets the qualification set by his/her state could register at the 
polling place. 

H.R.5400(Rep. Thompson,D-N.J) and the Senate companion were both reported 
to the floor last year. I 

· J)INTELLIGENCE CHARTER LEGISLATION 
NSA/NSL oppose legislation(S.2525) which would set a charter for all Federal 

Intelligence agencies, in its present form. While a step in the right direction, 
the bill fails t o flatly prohibit COINTELPRO-style activities;permits multiple 
searches, bre~k-ins or mail openings with a single search warrant; and allows for 
all forms of inte lligence agency recruitment, including secret CIA campus 
recruitment. 



MISSION STATEMENT 

The establishment of this Coalition through the merger of the National 
Student Association and the National Student Lobby shall express the hopes, 
aspirations and commitment of all students in the United States of America, 
It shall serve notice that the students of this nation stand united in 
their efforts to realize certain common goals. 

We pledge ourselves to the creation and nourishment of a forceful student 
impact on the directions and purposes of national educational policy. We 
shall not cease in these endeavors until every person in this nation, regard
less of economic, social, political or informational circumstances, is fully 
guaranteed open access to and retention in Jn institution of postsecondary 
education; until we attain the full recognition ~nd solicitation of vi able 
student perspectives and initiatives at all levels and in all areas of 

educational decision-making; until we establish full student involvement 
in the evaluation and redire c tion of the educational processes and priorities 
of this Nation. 

We firmly commit ourselves to the evolut:i_on, expansion and mobilization of a 
student consciousness in the United States. All such efforts shall hold as their 
ultimate ends, the uniformly held conviction that students represent a dis-
tinct and united force in this country in which lies a range of common 
interests; the recognition of any and all divisive and oppressive economic, 
social or political forces which serve to undermine the democratic principles 
upon which this Coalition is founded; and to elevate and encourage all 
manifestations of the individual political, social and educational conscious
ness of students. 

We shall take positive steps to generate and multiply student involvement 
and impact within all processes of social change. We shall resolutely see 
that an accurate and coherent student perspective is brought to all social 
problems and concerns. We shall strive to identify and support any group whose 
efforts to articulate positions and beliefs remains common to our own. Further, 
we shall always maintain and s11pport this Coalition in a manner providing 
a fair and democratic forum for the articulation of all student positions 
of any social, political, or economic nature or persuasion. 

We shall act to ensure that we come to be the officially recognized 
and respected international representative and spokespersons of United States 
Students. All international efforts shall be focused at fostering greater 
understanding among the students of this world and towards the blossoming 
of peace throughout the planet. International work shall focus on the 
promotion and recognition of the equality of all peoples, regardless of 
their economic, political or military might. 

In order to sustain the development of this Coalition, its members and 
the economic, social, cultural and educational well-being of all students, 
we shall actively pursue efforts to originate student oriented services. 
We shall.at all times seek to provide appropriate low-cost social, cultural 
and consumer services pointed towards the strengthening of that student 
enhancement. Further, we shall remain committed to effectively organizing 
and preserving an informational collection and dissemination network pointed 
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at the optima l transmission of all ma terials and documentation rela~ing to 
any and all student issues. 

The primary means for this Coalition to achieve these ends shall be through 
the active support for and advancement of a national network of organized 
state and system-wide student groups. It shall facilitate the growth of 
all such organizations and associations and assist in the formation and 
maturation of state student organizations in states and systems where none 
exist. It shall maintain communications and moblizations efforts between 
this Coalition and state a nd system-wide bodies of students. 

The primacy of the state or systemwide s tudent organizations as the major 
vehicles of mobilization and ac tion shall in no way blind us from the necessity 
of focusing a ttention and energies toward s individua l student associations and 
organizations on every camp us in this nation. These local student organiza
tions remain the pulse of life to the student movement and the national 
Coalition. We shall aid all such organizations, both through the states 
and through the advancement of new models and solutions for the pa rticular 
problems and concerns of each individual campus and its students. 

Finally, this sha l l be a Coalition of all students and shall not overlook 
students who have sought to express their particular political, social or 
education~l concerns through avenues outside traditional student governments. 
Further, we shall actively accomodate students to est ablish, expand, or recover 
all such l ocal organizations that may require the potency, vigor and 
wisdom of this national student force. 

It is towards the realizatio~ and culmination of these ends that we proclaim 
this Coalition created. With guidance and commitment, we shall not fail i n 
these endeavors. 
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February elections: 

l . Senate lives with it's own budget. 

2. Graduating seni ors free during their last semester. 

3. Senate experienced by the time they make fall allocations. 

4. Fresh group to deal with fee allocations. 

5. Holding our elections close to the same time as other Kansas colleges 
is an advantage since the student body presidents serve as advisors· 
to the Board of Regents. It is disruptive if they don't all serve the 
same term. 

6. Senators have enough experience by the summer to preserve continuity 
between the spring and fall. 

April elections: 

l. More experienced senate to set fees. 

2. Gives executive committee the summer to organize office. 

3. More continuity for student government allocations. 

4. Fits students calendar better. 

November elections : 

l. Better for freshmen. 

2. More students might become involved in student government during the 
fall. 

3. Senate would have more experience before fee allocations. 



REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ON ELECTION 

Committee recorrmendations: 

l. Elections should continue to be held in February. 

May 3, 1978 

2. Allocations should be made as soon as possible after the election. It 
would be a good idea to set a deadline for all the funded organizations 
to have their budgets ready and request that they meet it. 

3. The fee committee should be appointed in January by the old senate to 
save time. 

4. The treasurer should be appointed in April and officially serve from 
May through May. An experienced executive officer would be a great help 
to the new officers in February. Also his books would close and open 
along with the fiscal year. 

Rationale for recommendations: 

It seems to be the sentiment of the existing senate that we continue 
to hold the election in February. The main reason is that many senators 
feel it is important that they make the allocations that they will have to 
live with. Following is a summary of the advantages of each election date. 

5. , A special referendum should be held next October to change the con
stitution regarding the treasurer. 
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~ ·rn -197'1.;-:Parents I Day. was on Saturday) October 22nd. The date \11as determined 
in the sprin9 prior to the event; it \'Jas decided that it would be best to have 
Parents' Day \•1hen there 1.>1as an afternoon f'ame 9 before the nrobable snoi;JV and cold 
weather, and not in conjunction with Homecorninn, and also in accordance with the 
Ahlber~s• schedules. · 

Plans for Parents' Day did not really benin to take shape until Auc,ust. The 
Parents• Day Chairnen ~·mrkecl closely with the Student Affairs Office in r,ltrnninri and 
connlementin0 the oroaran. Dr. Meabon and Dr. Garfield went out of their ~av in 
helpin~ the Chairm~n ; without their help and the assistance of the secretari~s in 
the Student Affairs Office the pro0ran could not have taken place this year. Residenc 
hall students and a few student senators volunteered some time 9 but without any additi 
comittee members arr>ointed by SGA, and <1iven that the Chairmen could not start \.'/Orkin 
on it until August. Parents' Day's eeecution was severely handicarped. 

One of the best. · riade this year was for the Parent's Day comnittee to visit 
the eoller.ie Deans and Deans lJent\•JOrth and Rhatigan to seek their feedback and input 
on ideas for Parents I Dav. The Deans are ~'le 11 aware of r.iany of the usua 1 prob 1 ems 
t· 1ith Parer'fts I .;·Day' and .they have···soMe l!Seful suggestions. i The 'Deans' .like td · kno~J 
what is going on with the program. 

~!.s•·t:.e Dlr\?;S dev!?lo~eC: fol'"'.._tlarents sc1v·~ ti-:e C:hi'lirncn atter.i;1te1_' to··1·1ork Yithir,•· 
a b_µdlriet. A 11 of the funds reouested fron S'1A ,,,ere ?.11 ocatcd and costs i·•_ere cut in 
so.r.ie area-s ·t:1rot.!nh dcnatfo:1s r,:cc.:i11ed fror, various proqrams and !)eople en car.irus. 
The Chairman · then left oll monetary matters to be taken care of by the 5-Gll.. Treasurer. 
This is not a wise thine to do; in the juture I reconnend that accurate books be 
kept by the Chaimen in regard to the costs and 1.t1hom is to be paid at \'!hat time c1.nd 
that the Chairmen follm,•.1-up Parents' Day 1-'fith a visit(s} to the lrreasurer to make sure 
that there are no problems. 

The p ro~'!llan for Pa rents I Day was as fo 11 m•,is : 
P::00-C:30 Hot Air 8alloon Launch 

10 Mot air balloons , "The Hicbita Hiqh Hinders 11 

8:30-9:0n Registration 
CAC Reristration Booth 

9:00-9:30 . Introdustion 
by Chairmen, Dr. Garfield, SGA President 

9:30-10:15 Class 1 
10 :15-10:30 Break 
10 :30- 11:15 Class II 
11:30-12:45 Parents' Day Luncheon 

$4.50 ea. CAC Ballroa,m 
1:30-4 :00 Football Game 
4:00-6:00 Visit President's Hone 

The Cl asses referred to in the proqram were the various events offered for the 
parents to participate im. These included a strollinr view of the sculpture on 
car.irus, a campus bus tour with Vice-President ~hatinan, rapelling demonstrations b_v 
.1\rmy ROTC9 a model of the University with discussion led by r-1r. Reidenbaugh, r,1adririals 
perfomance9 Readers Theatre performance, opportunity to talk with the football coaches 
Trivia 8owl finals, tour of !!allace Enqineerin0, Builctinq(the bl ind Tunnel, Satellite 
Tracking Station, and Micro-Processor), and. an anecdotal speech by Dr. r,eraldin~ Ha11111or 

Duri nq the 1 uncheon, an ongoing s 1 i de show with out a sound track and a. lJazz 
Ensemble from the ~raduate Division of the College of Fine Arts (Music} rf'ovided 
entertainment. Both were great:1 althou<1h a few persons thow1ht the music was too loud. 
Deans and faculty. nenbers ate with tlie parents and students. Tne nea 1 v1as rrot very 
good and !liven the Eost involved I would suggest tryinq to avoid the CAC. if there 
is a suitable alternative. Awards were presented at the conclusion of the luncheon. 
Dean Magelli is an excellent emcee. 



Throu0hout the day, the SPURS assisted with the program, guiding parents, assisti 1 
Sue Kimmel i·1ith re!1istration, and serving cider at the Ahlberg's. Two former Orientati 
leaders and the p9.st Orientation secretaru also helpec. Dr. f'leabon had insisted on 
having every detai l checked out ahead of time and between his thorou~hness and that 
of !irs. Stone in CAC Reservations, plans ~Jere made for vhat were foreseeable complicati 
that might have arisen. The staff at the CAC did as much as they could to ensure the 
success of the Parents' Day program. 

This year the Residence Malls also had pro9ra1:1s for the parents to complement 
Parents' Day activities. Beyond that, the interest on campus was minimal. 

Files on past Parents' Days are maintained by Sue in the Student Affairs Office 
and between these files 9 Sue and the other individuals r,reviously mentioned in this 
report, answers or ideas should be readily available. 

My ma,jor recorrrnendations for the future are as follows: 
1) Don't attempt to sponsor Parents' Day, unless there is a Chairman vdth at least 

two heopers who v1ant to devote a lot of time to it. The University end rarents are 
better served by no rronram than by a poor one. 

2) Once you have a Comr.iittee established~ start planninn, and making arran0ements 
as soom as possible. It would by advisable to select the Committee early in t he 
Spring semester. 

3) Use the sug9estions ~iven by other persons on campus and let your imagination 1 

run v,ild. If you plan an excitin9 pro~ram you {ll'jght be .able ,jto secure donations from 
outside sources to help alleciate so11e of the sasts. 

L!-) Publicize Parents' Day well, and far in advance. If you encoura<1e participatior 
b_y campus groups, you will probably have more rarents in attendance, so make sure that 
students are aware of what's happening. 

5) Arranqe for an evaluation of the program by parents so that future Chairmen 
will have some parental reactions to help them in decision-makin9. A system needs 
to be arrange for collecting the evaluations. 

Parents' Day can be a fun pro0,ram for parents and students, as w@ll as others 
interested in the University. A well-plnned and implemented pro~ram, which rees 
according to schedule (promptly), can be an effective pu~lic relations effort on the 
pant-af nhe University. r-lake the most of a nice tradition! 
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